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"THE HIRST FOAL OF THE SEASON" AND A RIGHT GOOD SORT 
It is on such stock as this that one can depend lor an eager market, paying profitable prices. While some light 
horses, (we might mention those at the Sorg sale as noted editorially in Farm and Dairy last week), sell for fabulous 
prices and prove that the rich men still remain admirers of horses in spiie of the automobile, we farmers can bank on 
good paying prices for heavy draught stock. The lighter ones are uncertainties; let those who will, raise them. It 
is to our interest to raise for market the heavy draught sort.
« . tilly foal is shown above. The mare was a champion in Scotland and was

brought over some few years ago by J. D. Eadie, of Russel Co., Ont.

An I8(i0-lb. imported Clyde mare and her day-old
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Hack Week

o. ,^r:rj;j‘,thed in ihe b*'-” -—
B.u^r^.,ht''Simpi""Lkk Bi*j=
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o thewith the Self

Every empt. 
we o/fen overt* 

I discontented. 5 
! better satisfactla 
I upright, hard-wt 

request of whom

There are many pleaa- 
in* features retarding 
the “Simplex.” We have 
not Space to mention 
them all but will indi. 
c*te one or two.

iSassi
ration of tin navel eonl. Careful 
inJfrt'ons of warm water to which 
V!**!1® aoep or glycerine has been

The ch.53L-SS, th rThe^rS ZtV-
rârx^tiî.ér £'ÆrÆratÆï■re wft on account of beinc fhl^'î oiTtl’in*^ °" J V“ •**!?* m“an<* «bovo 
f'.v ombie*diàüSîûna™",11*, *" '*'£"’ ™"e I'ttk Mlowâ

.rrSSSsi ee^-s"™ "
d"™ ~ -V'i'T ^ ^ ^Or;,aaW “B

Hï—Sm SS8S&
M tiiVrtfcHE Th. .‘nÏT^'T*

!?S43S pnj’:irp?E:,lfr;£r
the amount „f u,„ „pidl Jj 1T^™,*>- T'1™1".'-. April 26th, at
a. there a, a general tendency to go *
?■ the feed on account of the faliéné ,1.hlr*7 acr<w of l«n<l bave been lea*- 
from work, the rrfpid increase in *“ m ¥j*Z* C*‘unty for $i*X) for oik- 
grain allowance eervee to derange TIJ“ “ probably tlie record
digestion and precipitate acute at- ??nta,1 for J^nd for farm 'purposes in 
tack» of indigestion or loan of appetite J ana<la The land will he put into 
for several days. tobacco, and even at this high figure

BB moderate in all THiNoa JV , * K°°d ?'*mn «hould well repay

at*** mSB,HEF':
been made by 

>mpany and a 
■jry companies, in- 
in Montreal, ask-

und

a^nasnrti
HE Labor ? 
about it iK 
point of vie 

1'imoerned the labt 
on the subject, ini 
farmers used to I 
lias now awakene<l 
on tariff matters 
laboring men wor 
experience as a fair 
Dairy readers a 1 
problem, which a 
understand the lal 

Many are the t 
continually forsak 
the city. We are 

objecte to oou 
not pay wagos th 
abled to offer, thi 
as portrayed in • 
rich-quick schemes 
rural community, 
of the farm un In 
man. In many c 
blamed on the gen

rEasy
to
Operate

moved withoutEvery dairyman of ex
perience knows that the 
larger the hand 
tor he can operate, the 
more profitable it is to 
him. What stood in the 
way of a wider use of 
the large capacity hand 
machine was the inabi
lity of

have to H

"FF"
very sudden aom 
animal handicai

I great dis

estroys the

the 
^ ^ithin

at ment.

The supply can is out of the way 
of the operator. The oil-drip-pan 
between base and body, catches 
all drainage.

using

any one to pro- 
due. such m «hints that 
would be easy to operate, 

thrum a, C ™w model “Simplex” i, that 
ted wto™! “ h ^ *' ">« rtquirtd

, j^nd lor literature giving full information 
the Simplex.,f

A striking characteristic of the

concerning
Finally, when u 

wants one, some fa 
to write or talk t 
rase to the report 
tc some farm jouri 
A <how| is raised 
laborers on Canadi 
is urged to bring 
up this deficiency 
successful is provei 
Ujpit insists that 
ada is assisted by 
to work on the far

Men who arc fo 
city of labor 
hably in their 
never liave any tr 
need ; that while 
out men to assist 
are lets of men ji 
< itiea who would be 
did they find corn 
the case, the fam 
•poawbly get help a 
man’s place for a 
open mind, he wo 
trouble lay, and I 
extent would be « 
tiona under which

We hear much i

D. Derbyshire & Company
H.id one. and Worts: BROCK VILLE ONT

Branch•„ .BTB.IOIOUOII, ONT, MONTREAL ,OBBBC.'

w. WBNT A3EHT. IN » row ONBir.BO.NTTO DIBT.IOTB

The better plan is 
in all thing»; be cerate w*» 
the work, and above «I! moderate 

I until the mare ha» l,e- 
nicd to th© change in

with the feed 
come accusto 
conditions.

The
largely past and au 

asionally on the fan 
iatr

An application has 
the Ottawa Dairy CV 
number of other dairy 
eluding companies

ns new occur V** th® Railway Commission q|
s» ÆfisStWE r ^

re. Strain* due to heavy pullinir ,a®KaKe V railway», but cream is 
, slippery footing, kick» and lK <XmB4Mkred “ cxpnw The milkmen 
from other animals and errors in diet ,^nt crw^V on.the aam® foot-
lndncmg colics from indigestion will JnK ** whl.<* will effect » ma-

------------------- _ l " the chief causes of abortion from . [• r**2®f*on! in ratn" of tranepor-

BT Feed Carrier ”*-a, - to ^TSTLSÿ-Sz
permit mare» to foal in open fields f* •1,te tra®e e,ttin« on the

Should be In your »ubl : and a dry, warm, roomy, well venti- i, .wA,pr‘ •

jfiajgjMva.»- .Wirsuirjsrfiss
moneyTn h,ne you ran 1 - vest you? cleaning. All manure and old litter ^hewan fal“Ui th«* world over ae pro-

mStete-ffliv-tire'™ irtliunra-a ctyss P" aÆ-Mrï .e.-’bs:,,1:
ÎSSÎÏÏRlSS S“"A H»T added two ounce, of creolinT “ch h.rt ly Mr. Wm. Schell. Thi. wheat

gallon used. Sprinkle chloride of lime wae “°wn on the fith of April and 
on the floor. Re thorough in this mat- ITLM on ***” ®*h of August
ter of cleaning up, for you c annot „.r "’hell, who formerly resided near 
afford to take any chances of having Wo°d*tock, Ont., is very enthusiastic 

or colt infected at foaling i °ï*f. th® wheat growing possibilities 
mean death. I of new country in which he new

period for real,abortion

be traced

A B T Litter Carrier a;d

,

Baatty Bros.,BT stand» for B«»T

.vour mare 
time with that
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ittf 1 C most city ix-tablishments where many men work 

together. On the farm, however, in moat case#, 
there is just one man. If he would have society 
at all, he must either he mt.de one of the family 
or tramp into town alter a hard day's work, 
which few of us wish to do.

THE LABOR PROBLEM-- VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS BY A HIRED MAN
Every empljyer of farm labor will find this article exceedingly Interesting. Points 

we often overlook are enlarged upon and they set forth why a hlrta man is apt to be 
discontented. Some * bought given to the factors herein discussed will enable you to get 
better satisfaction from your hired man this season. The writer of this article Is an 
upright, hard-working young man, well known to the editors of Farm and Dairy at the 
request of whom this special article was written.—Editor.

Z
of

in
In too many 

eats w ith the
cases, even while the hired man 

family and is apparently one of 
them, he is treated as an inferior being and made 
to feel at all times that he is most decidedly a 
nuisance Many a time have 
ate in the kitchen instead of in the dining-room 
with the family where tlie talk was all over my 
head, where I was emp|>os-xl to keep perfectly 
quiet, as befitted and inferior. Can you blaoie 
anyone for leaving the farm when tn-atid in 
this manner Y When only 
on the farm, the farmer must realise how lonely 
that man is apt to be and treat him accordingly 

ATTITUDE TOWARDS MARRIED MUX

2!
HE Labor Problem I How much we hear 
about it nowadays—from the employers' 
point of view. So far as the papers are 

concerned the laboring man is about as “mum” 
on the subject, important as it is to him, as the 

be on tlie tariff. The farmer

r on the farm, but to my mind the lack of employ
ant the year round is the factor that militates 
meet strongly against establishing a good class 
of working men in the country. Most farmers 
with whom
work s«‘ that the heaviest part of it comes in 
the summer and the luxury of a hired man is 
then indulged in. Instead of being regarded 
praf-t maker for his employer he is in most casw 
regarded as un extra expense, and his services 
are dispensed with 
employer, I have found, looks on labor as u 
source of revenue. The work the employee does 
n°t only yields to him a living but a profit to 
his employer as well. Does not the farmer make 
a profit
there ia somethng wrong with his

Farm work must be «planned so a* to give the 
hired man employment the year round No in-

wished that I

have come in contact plan their
Iarmera used to 
lias now awakened, and is making himself I maul 
on tariff matters to good effet. It is time we 
laboring men were awakening also From my 
experience as a hired man I wish to give Farm and 
Dairy readers a few of my 
problem, which should lielp 
understand the labor problem 

Many are the theories

Ï?
is to lie kept

ideas on the laborit as possible. The city So long ait the farmer maintains the attitude 
which hefarmers to better 

they must solve, 
advanced why labor is 

continually forsaking the country districts for 
tlie city. We are told that the ordinary hired

employer in the oty is eu- 
the allurements of city life 

i- portrayed in the newspaper», and tlie get- 
rich-quick schemes, which are talked of in every 
rural community, make the hum-drum existence 
ol the farm unbearable to the average young 

In many cases, the scarcity of labor is 
blamed on the general “cussednew” of the hired

does towards the hired man who is 
married and has a family, he must depend ns lie 
now does on transitory labor, which he knows is 
apt to be unsatisfactory. Many a hired man who 
has worked in the country all his life and keen 
perfectly satisfied with conditions there finds 
that if he wishes to get married he must leave 
the country.

The hired man is only human, and hie ideal is 
along the same lines as that of his employer, a 
home of his own. But tlie married man is not 
wanted in the country. If he is taken at all he 
must have no family and his wife mu* work in 
his employer's kitchen. This factor explains why 
in a great number of

1

out of labor as well? If he does not,
man objects to country life, that the farmer
II"! P*J wag* l!"'
a bled to offer, that

His Favorite Paper 
Editor, Farm end Dairy,- Pleura 

my paper, aa I expect to go to 
and sign for It In the Echo Offl

of Farm and Dairy and 
have more 

William
will atop two other papers so as to ha 
time to read Farm and Dairy.— 
Squire, Essex Co., Ont.

apparently satisfied 
and contented employees suddenly decide to seek 
employment in the nearby town, 
farmer contrives not only to give work the year 
round, hut, when the young man so dwirts, to 

»ny K've kim a chance to get married and live in a 
home of hie own, tin* labor problem will be in a 
good way for a complete solution.

SMALLER POINTS

OLD COUNTRY LABORERS

Finally, when unable to get a man when he 
wants one, some farmer with a little more ability 
to write or talk than his fellows will carry his 
' .1»' III tile

When tlie

telligunt man would be satisfied to work for his 
I ward for five or six months each 
of our best farming sections, 
hired man would stay in the country during 
the winter months, he must either take

reporter of the local newspaper, or 
to some farm journal to which he is a subscriber. 
A how| is raised about the great scarcity of 
laborers on Canadian farina and the Government 
is urged to bring out Old Country 
up this deficiency. That this policy has been 
successful is proven by the fact that the (lover n- 
lti^u insists that anyone whose passage to Can
ada is assisted by chari 
to work on the farms of the country.

low flat rate for his wages or work for his hoard 
with little or no jiay for perhaps six mont)». 
The man who is content to dc this has very little 
ambition, and tlie chances are he will be a very 
unsatisfactory employee.

to make The two foregoing points I regard as the main 
once. The smaller ones, such as wages and hours 
of labor, are the 
because they are the ones that an- easiest ap
preciated. The hired man does not need to be 
a very deep thinker at all to chafe under tin- 
conditions on the farm when, he must 
low wage, or what he considers a low 
work from daylight until dark.

While the man working in town gets what 
looks like a larger wage, I have found after work
ing in both places that the man on the farm will 
be able to save just as much in a year as will 
the man in the city. A good man should be worth 
t° I*is employer $25 a month the year round with 
hoard and wasting. This salary compared with 
the $2 a day which he would get in tire city used 
to lock small to 
other exj

I have since found from experience are 
The man who is good enough to earn 

$300 in the country would be worth $600 in the 
He would have 62 weeks’ board to

that we hear most about

table institutions must go

FEW FARMERS HIVE STEADY WORKMon who are for ever kicking about the scar
city of labor seem to ignore the fact that pro
bably in their own neighborhood are farmers who 
never have any trouble to get all the help they 
iwed ; that while tlie Government is bringing 
out men to assist in working their farms, tlrere 
are lets of men just as good in our towns and 
< ities who would be willing to work on the farms 
did they find conditions congenial. Such being 
the case, the farmer who finds that he cannot quaj, 
•possibly get help should put himself in the hired have 
man’s place for a while. Did he do so with an °
open mind, he would soon find cut where tire 
trouble lay, and the labor problem to a large 
extent would be solved by improving the condi
tions under which the man lives and works.

wage, and
Of all my employers, and they have been 

of them had work for me in 
his was not due to lack of apprecia

tion of my work, fer all expressed tire desire 
to have me next season, if I was available. Most 
of them were willing to keep me for my board 
and a very small wage for the winter. Had I 
not desired to become thoroughly familiar with 
all farming operati 

alified to

us, only 
T

numéro

so as to become well
farm of my own, I would 

left the country for the city sooner than but I was forgetting the 
the city employee lias and

I did.
The wound factor of importance, and which is 

almost as powerful as the first in driving hired huge" 
men from the farms, is that the average farmer 
fails to realise that the hired man is a social city.
animal and has the same desires for society as 
has his employer. This factor is provided in

VIEWPOINTS IN CONTRAST 
We hear much about the long hours of labor $3.50 (poor heard at that, and often ousting 

more), or $182, and his washing would come

m
rs

s
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at least $26. I hi* still in*» 1* the city em

ployee $! >3 ahead of his brother in the countrv. 
providing tlmt lie hail uteady employment and 
■' "Ulieg U. put up with the claw of board he 
110,1 d K«‘t for $3.30 a week, tiff tinioa 
must always he iw-koned with in the cit 
UMially absorb that $113. 
in the laiarding hou

(hi tile beet regulated farm* on which 1 have 
worked and the ones where the most Disease-Free Potato Seed

E. r. Stole man, Univrgity Farm, Minn.
Iwc very common ami destructive [a.tato ,! » 

ease* may be carried to new fields by means ( 
infected tubers; both may also be avoided v 
projier "seed" selection or disinfection, an<l ; 
tlie use of uninfected land.

Kveryone is familiar with the r 
potatoes, which

Alfalfa-Wh«amount of
ns accomplished, the hour* of UIhu Geo. M, 

Alfalfa ha* la 
> unity, (»rey, (I 
liilge of ite gren 
fact that the . 
until recently 1 
,1 liners were m 
uni for this rei 
been slow until 

■ nr experiment 1 
and information 
er method* of 
value of alfalfa 
dock, and also 

'In popularity of 
very rapid. Lai 
home farm. I

not long ami 1 
have fourni that

were net ixmaidered mweeary I 
can do more work in 10 bourn 

•vhen I know that at the end of that tune my 
work ia done, than I can where the work i*
«hme ami 1 an. kept drudging along until dark 
Many other hired „ien with whom 
have expressed the

ty, will 
And the double Led 

**’ <XMnParce very unfuvor 
»h|y with the clean lax! that the 
Usually lias to himself.

farm hand
ommon Scab 1 «■ 

oauaes the corky cr scabby patel , 
on the tubers The dise,,* is of fungus orig 
and persist* Iwth on the |Kjtato«w theinaelvi* 
in the soil. The

have talked 
same opinion The tumble 

"i most dairy farn* is that the farmer fail* to 
realise that the •chores"

BETTER OFT IN CITY 
I l»re found. t,„. that Um »!I3. even if the

mil, due. cut ,t. will l„. needy „b,»bed ..........
C.lauune fur doth™. The teinijlatioiie to „,™d 
"file? m Ihe city ere „ groat ,h„, th, „„ 
even «aou ..taii.l» » very good «ham* tc „„rk all 
hi» life aiKl luvc nothing t|„. end. I do not 
therefore, regard the .menti,a, „f w,m „ im. 
|a>rtant ae some Mould have us bolieve 

The number of hours that

a very important 
part of the work and should not be left to In- 
done in the evening. 1 
imcted to milk 8 or 10 onw* after 
that he is merely doing 

The Miiall factors tha 
employer and employe»»

same disea.se attacks beets, ti 
nip, and cabhago, and this fact 
into account. There

The man cannot be ex must bo tak- n I 
is danger of infection fn n I 

tau nuurcto, via., the "aced" potato,, ami tl- I
supper and feel 

up “a few uhoree.”
t enuee friction between

HOW TO TREAT 8CABIIY SEED
Danger of infection from the "seed” mav he 

removed by means of tiie formalin

are too numeroin to 
mention, but the one* that I have mentioned are 
the most important. Tints- conclusion* 
arc drawn from exjierience gained under 
employers in several 
longer a hired

a man is willing to 
the day dejionds on the spirit in which 

the work is done and this depends on the re- 
aponsihility that is given him by his employer. 
With my first employer I used to get up at half- 

three in the morning and start out with a

troatinen
several °lle p,Ut °f forma,ili should bo used with :«j 

no of wa*er : tiio potato»» should be soak. I
in this aolution ior two hours, and may then l„. 
cut and planted. It is necesaary to «plant them 

clean land—land that has

of mine Hairy readers t 
gathered in regii

its of Canaria. I am 
the ordinary sense of the 

am glad cf it. I still regard the 
country as the best place to live, but with condi-

pa 
in 1

Mr. John Sta 
Ilian 30 yeara, « 
have been sown f 
sowing the crop 
were h ird to w< 
production in o 
which were aim» 
has produced pr 

Mr. Sam AIcKi 
of Epping, pine 
ensilage. He gr 
his silos and a I* 
alfalfa. He pur| 
this spring.

word, and I
not grown am 

I *>tu toes, hoots, cabbage* or turnips for a peril “I 
of four or five years- if a scab-free crop i* 1 
result. The presence of acid in the soil tonds 1 
reduce the amount of scab, while alkalinity in 
créas.» it. Naturally, then, in planning 
tion for potatoes, it would be advantageous to 
plow under gr»«en crojw, thus increasing the 
acidity of tlio soil. Treateil 1*1 tutees, planted 
clean soil, should produce a ecab-free crop.

INTERNAL BROWN ROT 
The Internal Brown Hot is rather common,

causing a decay of the potatoes in storage. The 
! iota toes may shrivel and waste away, cr may be 
affected with a soft rot, due to tin- entrance ..| 
bacteria. The fungus threads live inaide th 
tuber throughout the winter, and, if the air 1, 
dry and cold, may not affect 
marked degree. However, it is unsafe to plant 
such diseased «potatoes, since a diseased crop „ 
almost sure to result. The disease may persist in 
the soil for considerable periods; so only clean 
potatoes should be planted on clean land. Treat
ment, such as is given for aoab, will not p 
tin- occurrence of the brown rot, so it is 
saiy to select unaffected potatoes. These may bo 
discerned by cutting a thin piece from the stem 
«•ml, if a brown discoloration is present, tin 
potato should be rejected- 

It is essential to select clean "seed" j 
to prevent the internal brvwn rot. Scabb

At Thombury, 
bred Shorthorn., 
success to this 
ixinimenoed growi 
years ago a ml n< 
Ih- will greatly ii

John Geddea In 
oil |ioor lake aho 
hills, which were 
and has had gooi 
Last year he oliti 
Hcrcw of land afto 
first crop of bay.

A. Barkley, on « 
for his seed from 
ing had a heavy 
a* well aa the ir

tile potato to am

P*" •« * flirt, Acr. Plrt ,( Alf.if, i. H,r„ C.ut, th,

wagon tor town and generally it would be 
liaJf past seven or eight at night before my 
««ri »u finally done But I vitj.iyi.l my „„i 
«1U1 tlii. m.t, mere tl,,I, 1 l„„, wjti|
anv tmipfeyi., .... alth, „gh | I,,,,, 
a»k,,l clac» hero to „„rk ,1(1||rl , e-
ï'v"“ tb,‘ "r|l"le ri'l»>n.il,llit, „f looking after 
tile route, even to buying the milk, keeping the 
•nx.UnU, an,I collecting tll„ bj||, T||(. .
statement tint I tendered to n,y employe, 
as to the amount of money deposited tc his ac- 
oount in the Unk. Thi. made m, »„rk e.tronmly
interesting.

At another place where I worked, milk records 
were kept and 1 was given complete charge of the 
feeding of the dairy herd.

It-Vt'I

milk
lien. « the, , n01,id M ^ to „„
thero or »ork there, and 1 do not am, «h,

-W would. Economic nrnditierra mav have 
some tnfluenoo in driving 1.1», from the country 
to the otty; but no matter ho. m.n, m.,k„u, 
the farmer <,t,.i„ entra,,., to for hi.
duct, or even if he i, permitted to buy in tin, 
••lutajiest market without
tari» ..Il ol which we hror much nowaday., 

tin,roughly bel,eve tlmt the immigration of 
working men to the cit, will .till <»„ti„ue 
tiie eociaJ condition of the hired 
i-- made endurable.

iota tor.»

toe* can be disinfected by treating tiiem witii 
formalin. Both disease» live in the noil 
number of years so it ia important to use clean 

m««wJ potatoes and to plant them on clean land

t-riot,, are sow ing 
realise thetor ■
stage and it cartin- olwtructiun of a
t-ainty of producii 
or other farm .

Care for the Swollen Udder
A swollen udder alter freshening indicates a 

g« od cow because it ia the large flow of milk wLieli 
causes the distention of the udder. It ia at fm

J<*. Alexander 
-r and will sow 
nrese put in 

through tiie wint 
hie aureage 

•I 1'crry also sow 
will aow more. (] 
HI acres; I am p 
this spring. Tlu-s 
on adjoining farn 
otiier farmers 
nearly as much, 
of the large 
rounty that ia 

Owing to the r 
also to the nuimbei 
have betrn scatter 
wry little inocule 
but the most car 
the prepared cult 
"r are aowing soi 
tin- rate of 200 p

man on the farm

c
Brown ton i i ■ peri< d that the average etock owner is apt tu

Some people i„,g,„e ^ ’ ™ *he ,T°'‘ ‘""-'"If the calf to nur.e it. mother, owing
atulk.,^th., 1,.““^L i tlt* M °< *° the f‘=‘ U" =-U h- • tendency while'.Y,1: -de from 5SKbunt *• ^
«ev,.nV<it.'lk,"Vthl 4J. I,"'1"" m"'1 W‘‘h ti1 or T” much ‘tr''” be laid
«... in the drill i» .„i “ ^2 neh‘' h.C”n lo' th« «■**. =*ution. D,
than when in hl g lt t bmd"r S -«terinarian,

n htlla H. Okudinning, On- it betng advisable to apply ««thing application..
in cane same ia unnaturally swollen or caked. A 
mild tonic is often advisable where there 
unnatural swelling of the udder a* it has a better 
effect than outward applications.

Much corn ia

REB1-OXSII1M.ITY COI* NTH
When the hired man ia treated in this way 

work ,s m, drudgery, and the number of h. iirs 
that he has to work will not oount for so much as 
the result* he will obtain for his 
have found, however, that most 
not give their hired

upon the im
employer. I 

ilovers do
isibility what- 

come to them for direc
tory important piece of work, and at 

the same time expect the,,, to be perfectly will- 
ing to work from daylight until dark.

men any resipoi tario Co., Ont., and expect them tc 
tiona for Li i

A winter temperature of from

? ^^X.ie7-8£l,^.,,îa^ï5 Z
Scarlet Pippin, and of cour»e, Duché», and Weal.

sueoeee.—Prof. .1 w Oow.

eight degrees

They art-
expected to take more interest in the work 

than the employer himself in that they an- sent 
out to clean the horses, out corn fur the 
etc-, late in tho evening when the 
enjoying his evening amoke.

Ontario gro vers of clover seed should take- 
courage, wage an unrelenting war against 
weeds, and extend their area of clover seed pro
duction, because it will pay —T. G. Raynor Seed 
Branch, Ottawa.

employer is thy, with splendid 
O.A.C., Guelph.
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Alfalfa —What Grey Farmers Think of it

Oto. Slank, Peterhoro Co., Unt.
Alfalfa lia* lieen grown for years in my home 

. mnty, Urey, (Ont.) hut owing to lack of know
ledge of it* great value a* a feed and aim to the 
' ict that the science of invculation 
until recently very little known, many of 
armera wore not auccewful at Arab witli alfalfa 
nul for this reason the increase in acreage has 
la-ell alow until the last four or live years. Since 
ur experiment stations have taken up the matter 
and information lias been available 
er metliods of inoculation, and also the 
value of alfalfa as a soil renovator, food for live

Very little difference appears to he 
the crops with reference to the method of sowing. 
Success has lieen obtained with alfalfa when 
with all cro|w, at all times of the year, and else

thoroughly in the spring and sow it with a light 
crop of barley, or oat*, although the majority 
<»f the farmers take the full crop of grain and 
find it just* as easy to get a stand of alfalfa, a* 
they would a stand of timothy and clover. A* 
a rule 20 lbs. of seed per 
best résulta.

in Preventive Treatment for Navel Disease
Death commonly result* arm ng.st new-born 

fouls <m amount •>! navel-ill, a diaeaw caused 
by filth germs entering the fresh navel, 
disease, while it i* incuruhl

when sown alone. Probably the nuwt ,h> 
method in my home district is to work the

The
is preventable, and

I
d wa* only every precaution should Ik- rv«*l to prevent it.

The preventative treatment consists in thor 
ough disinfection of the stall More and afto- 
foaling, and the application of a disinfectant to 
the navel.

ih
tel,
igi 1

A five per cent, solution of carbolic 
acid ia perhaps as good as any disinfectant for 
this purhave given thethe prop- pwc, and it is one usually on hand at 

iliouse.
ik. 11 I

any farmA number of farmers have had good rwiilt* 
by sowing alfalfa on (all wheat in the apring and 
harrowing it in with a light harrow. On my own 
farm I sowed 12 aerie with wheat last fall. I l„- 
lievo that this is one of the most eonvenient and 
easiest methods of growing alfalfa. My wheat 

sown early, about the second week in August. 
The alfalfa made a good growth aiul the fall 
wheat has seemed to protect it so that the alfalfa 
iu coming through without heaving. Last 
this alfalfa

:n
If the navel cord breaks naturally it will be 

a« well; but if it must be cut, tie it above witli 
« string dipped in disinfectant Make the cut 
fairly close to the belly in order that the string 
may he left no longer than is nerivwar.v to pre
vent bleeding.

Apply the carlM.lje disinfectant at

tl.. el'X'k, and also as a pasture plant, the increaee 
'In popularity of alfalfa in Grey county has been 
very rapid. Last week I took a trip up 

give Far
Dairy readers the benefit of the information I 
gathered in regard to alfalfa in that district.

home farm. 1 shall this week

once, and
repeat the disinfection twice daily until the cord 
dries and falls

kil CROWN ALFALFA FOR 30 YEARS 
Mr. John Stark, has grown alfalfa for 

than 30 yearn, and has a number of fields that 
have been sown for 85 or 30 years- He commenced 
sowing the crop on his stiff, ml clay hills, which 
were b >rd to work and very uncertain iu crop 
production in ordinary years. On such «ils, 
which were almost worthl.es for cultivation, he 
lias produced profitable crops of alfalfa.

away, leaving a well hcalinl, 
Another good disinfectant for this 

purpose is a solution of two dram» of powdered 
corrosive sublimate and two drams of 
or tincture of chloride of iron. This is a I mi- 

solution and should be plainly labelled and 
kept out of reach of children- 

No one need get discouraged

mal navel.was very much greener than the old 
stands sown earlier in the season with barley or 
oats. I his method of sowing is n* yet hut an 
experiment with me and I should not recommend 
Farm and Dairy readers as yet to practise this 
method of

■M»l
solution

Minou»
in-

ing except it he experimentally.
on aceount of 

loss from navel-ill. The disease can easily lM- 
avoided by careful attention to th.ee precau
tionary measure.., which should invariably be

PAY It Kill PRICKS FOR ALFALFA HAY
In Grey county the value of alfalfa as « 

U thoroughly und.-rst >od; the townspeople
Mr. Sam McKuight, a well-known stock breeder

of Epping, pine his faith to alfalfa hay and ___
ensilage. Ho grows a Unit 30 acre* of corn for 
his silos and also has about the same acreage iu 
alfalfa. He purimses doubling his alfalfa 
this spring.

acreage
he

At Thombury, (’. Parkinson, breeder of
bre.1 Shorthorn,., attribute a lage measure of his 
Micro* to this wonderful forage plant. They 
commenced growing alfalfa it. a small way 
years ago and

he

have 25 acres, which 
he will greatly increase this spring.

acreage

$511 PER ACRE FROM REED
John Geddes has grown alfalfa for years, 

on |KM»r lake shore gravel and nUi on him
lulls, which were almost iin,MM«ih|c to cultivate 
sud has had good sucm* en both typew of soil.

year he obtained $300 for the seed from six 
acres of land after tile field had produml a heavy 
first crop of hay. I

, , AUb°r W"- •» Ge«i"« Through with F„„i„,A. Barkley, on an adjoining farm, obtain.*! $100 
for hiam**] from a three-acre field, also after hav
ing had a heavy crop of hay. These two men, 
s* well a* the majority of farmers in this dis
trict,, are eowiiig large acreagw of alfalfa, as they 
realise the

aro «inuring for it for feeding both thoir hot»™ 
and cows and art- satisfied to pay from #2 to $4 
a ton more for it than for good timothy and rod 
clover. But

taken. The disease is more likely to occur in 
early foals than in those dropped at |mature, be
cause there is more filth and 
the sit a Me.

I.
crop has passed the experimental 

stage and it can Le sown with the same cer
tainty of producing a crop as timothy and clover 
or other farm

more germs about 
A* insurance against trouble 

foal’s navel should lie treated.
even at these enhanced price there 

ls very little alfalfa hay being sold as the farmers 
know it* value and as yet have no sur,

Although in thi* section here undo 
late years

dus for sale.
r review, <>i

■Uooe>* has been attained in growing 
t"t*w " iibout inoculation, it 
8r»tj many farmer, at flmt hat thoir seed and in 
■ thor oma» pntnh.v field. .ore the rroiilt of ]„-k 
of inoculation. With the

LAR0S ACREAGES GROWN
Joe- Alexander «>w«*| six aerm of alfalfa last 

^«r and will «iw
w.ter For Heavy Producing Cow.

An important consideration in record making 
in winter time, or any time for that matter, is 
to heat the water for the cows until the chill is 
taken off it.

another field this spring. Geo. 
luvae put in eight acres, which is coming 

through the winter in good shape and will in- 
crease his acreage by 10 or 12 acres this spring 
1 ,Vrr-v »•*» w>»cd seven acres and this spring 
will sow more. On my own farm 1 have «*d.*l 

am planning to sow as much more 
ibis spring. These men 1 have mentioned are all 
on adjoining farms, and as it is probable many 
other farmers over the entire county are « wing 
nearly ns much, these figures will give 
*1 I be largo 
<"minty that is

was not at

On the ordinary farm this may 
effectively be dene by placing one or two pails 
of boiling water into the trough, sufficient to 
warm the water therein 
able. Cows will drink 
as they never will cold 

It means work to thus heat water, hut it pa vs. 
It is cheaper than buying feed and the extra 
milk paya for it. Many of our American breed 
ers. wc are told, recognise the importance of this 
latter point and have tank heaters by means of 
which they warm the water in thoir tanks before 
it is placed before the cattle.

present high price of 
<*«.*1 it is certainly a misguided policy 
the value of the «**1 and tile use of the land for 
tiic want of a few bags of inoculate soil, or a 
few cent* s,>ent in buying the culture from Guelph 
I strongly advise everyone, purposing the sewing 
of alfalfa seed, to inoculate his soil thoroughly, a» 
wo have yet to find the man who *nw«d 20 lbs. of 
good alfalfa seed on soil rich and dry enough 
to grow good red clover, or ordinary farm crojw 
anil who has sowed it together with 200 ||w j„.
oculatnd mil from „„ „l,| ,|f,|f„ Held, .ho h„ 
had a failure with alfalfa.

so as to he most paint- 
water treated in this way

proportion of the land in Grey 
being put in to alfalfa.

Owing to tlie prevalence of sweet clover and 
also to the number of small plots of afalfa, which 
have been «lattered over tile county for 
very little inoculaiton appears to he necnwary, 

*■“ ""»<■ "ireful farmor, are either uaing 
P'»!'»’-'.! ou It lire from tho Guolph College 

»r are ao.ing red from „„ „ld fiold at
too rate of 200 pound.

It 1. difficult enough to build up a good dairy 
herd when correct principle, of breeding .re fol
lowed inch a, kenning records and mine 
bred sires. If 
we will never get 
ton, Kingston, Ont.

It is thought by some orchard ista that Bor
deaux mixture will cure plant diseases. It does 
not cure. It prevents. For insects, we spray 
to cure; for fungous diseases, we spray to pre- we do not follow such principles 

* good herd —J. F Single-

-

..r
.i |H

'
-
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percentage of lime, hut if little or
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EtH-eSS 
~»~£ tSSê
.£:5":rz;,srtïï
«Oil an- involved. Nutt- -Professor 
Harcourt, of tin- Chemistry Depart- 
mint of the O.A.C.. at.tea that ns « 
rule our soils arc not. needing very 
much lime, but in some cases thov
^i-ri.““i"u"xrj;r,hrv wm -

make in an

• The FeedThe i-vi 
that
Protects P0?5

;How to Test Soil for Lime
in alfalfa culture is depen 

dent to a large extent upon lime, 
w hich a soil may or may not contain.
It is generally conceded that meet 
soils in Ontario contain the requisite 
amount of lime for the successful 
growth of alfalfa. It it, certain, how
ever, that alfalfa will not do well on 

I a •oil that is acid or sour, and often 
ndy soils, unless th 

rst treated with lime.
I A simple test for lime, which is 
well known, is that of litmus pajter, 
which when brought in contact with 
moist soil will turn blue if that soil 
is alkaline, or it will remain red or 

I change to red if the soil is acid. It 
is presumed in this case that the al
kalinity in the soil is due to lime.

A more efficient test for lime and 
one simple and cheap as well, is as 
follows: Take a few shovelfuls of soil 
from different parts of the field or 
orchard, and dry, pulverise and mix 
them thoroughly together. Take a 
few ounces of this powder and reduce „

________________________ iron shovel over a fire. , How the Alfalfa Crop Pays

You can roll more ground 
with the “BisseU”

hl™ *4» C*ah given the following informa-
We find alfalfa hay a «noces» for f!on Jron} a recognised western an 

feeding My father two yearn ago h.l the alfalfa districts or ,,,
seeded four am* and put on 30 ;ho*V i,K,al|tiee where alfalfa ia e\ 
”°f al"k? “«* red clover and only ^nf,v‘‘lyJ «r°wn "»d where the cli- 

of alfalfa The other clovers ?mt?,allïd *°‘l condition* are favors 1,1,. 
died and he had a fair crop <tf alfalfa. to.B,falfa- the usual practice in thick- 
Last year, he needed down eight aoree *mng the stand is to go over it with 
to alfalfa, which look<-«l fine last fall. «prmg-tooth harrow to rover the 
He intends this year to seed down ff” that has sown thereon for
eight acre» more the purpose of increasing the thick

Since father has grown his own need noae °* ™e stand, 
he has sown onlv 16 poumla to the 
■ere He has four tone of alfalfa 
hsy to feed and calcul ate* to feed it 
to miloh rows after the first of April.
Dater on u may hear from me

wiWL&jrfc'a J
Note. Those who are wiling al

falfa for th<> fir»t time are advised to 
less than 80 lha. of alfalfa

ecw mugh

* The Feeders'
i use of our an 
’ 1 crested are ti
T Uona, or send 
1 All questions 1

Sun m
"Ga

Galvanized 
Steel Shingles *&. ■ l
protect your 
home from | nn 
Fire, Lightning t I 
and storm. || jf

They last three 
es as long as wood 

shingles. The fire protection 
alone is worth their whole cost.
•ÆK&r
PuL058ed,,,ry,*pcU and «he air wee filled 
with burnioR f'innent. of wood which

E'EHBESS
n-oM f r;?°fol,wl,lch 7ou could esfely

Yon cannot beak on the cnrefulneneof 
your neighbors but a "Galt" Shingle

Se.i.l for our booklet "Roofing Economy "
CUT ANfRITU CD.. Limit'd, 6UT.e*

Queries re Alf.lf. for Seed

jjWwra'sawpjf "ï’i“"ro“: Wil

« & "*•
Tho second crop is ordinarily tin 

crop that in Ontario is saved for «<« ‘ 
Horn.- farinera are beginning to V 
fb« « t *‘,t hIio'i,M Bnve "epd from

Marsh in his special aeries of artiel. 
now running in Farm and Dairy.
f. if eft from »n al-
fa,fa field should not injure tlie utan l 
«m more than it injures apple tr.-. - 
tohHve a cron, 0f appl.w and the , 
•cods harvested from them Alfall, 
Î* f. p,:"'"n,al1 Hml « not oomparabl, 
V» the biennial red clover, which aft. ,

Aflalfa F
r Dairy

. M.
who 
, of «

Karin and 1 
met Mr A.
Co., Ont., >

G Wods,
been growing el: 
Woods buys calve 
1 hem over wint 
without grain of 
his horses on alfi 
no grain at all 
learn, always hi 
Mr Woods also

*1s s

Save
to ashes on an

of course di.-s Fro:Cultivation for Alfalfa

CroThe "BisseU” three drum land roller has no dlrt-eatching centre bear, 
in*. It# large, polished roller bearings, one-half Inch In diameter, are 
at the ends of the roller and fully protected against the duet^therefore 
the "BisseU" runs easier AH neck weight Is removed by projecting the 

from the frame and providing a draw bracket for low hitch. 
Because the three drums of the "Biseell" turn shorter and easier than We urge you to < 

of using single-f 
furrows where ti 
cleaner, more e\ 
long, to do the s 
do with the “Cro 
But why walk e 
because it isn’t g 
you hitch on one 
extra horse is n 
your extra weigf 
expense of that 
riding? Why m 
Gang and break 
Just do a little 
prove that the 
itself in one sea 
expense it will a 
like your figures 
booklet 8 46 
the ‘ Crown" Gt 
you $15 per w

two drum rollers of the same <idth and because it la lighter draft, 
you can roll more ground per hour with the "Biseell". A test 
land alongside other rollers will demonstrate fhe great superiority of 
the "BisseU" tend Boiler. We welcome such a test. Just write Dept. It 
and esy you want to make one. or write for booklet desert, .ng our 6. 8. », 
12 ft. lengths. If you would l.ke a Grass Seeder Attachment for the 
"Biseell" we ean supply that, too. And remember It len t the genuine 

"Biseell" unless the name "Biseell" ia stamped on the

on your

M&tixsfjssto°th is very generally used in loosen 
mg up th.- soil about the alfalfa rcot.- 
We have "««l the spring-tooth for tin 

alfalfa fields and obtain.-, I 
In one in- 

• ove. the field with 
harrow three times 

wnen we were through, there was not 
much alfalfa in evidence; but within 
• few days it began to show up very 
nicely, and the yield that sensor was

purpose
tisfactory 

ng-tooth
\\\ T. E. BISSELL CO. Wh

«eed to the acre. Out 
alfalfa growing state*, 
i» a specialty, they 
seed to the acre than We reninmend 

I A good stand, however, may he *0. 
cured with 20 Ils., to the acre. ,\nv

Limited3F ELORA, ONT.o emu nions

Red Clover for all Seeding Crop,

The great rank and file of our far 
mors are timid about sowing clover to 
be plowed down the first fall. Soil 
clM-mists tell us, however, that ll„ 
practice is a profitable one since. 
clover leaves valuable nitrogen ii

DAN gjgfr EATS IT 
S^KEVERYMTPATCH bS

1 ri 46

the aril in an amount much in exc* 
of the value of the seed even if tin 
cover be plowed under the first fall 
That this contention of the chemists 
1» correct is perhaps best substantial 
«I by the fact that many of our mon 
prognwsive farmers sow rod clovei 
«cod on all of their seeding, even 
though it is to he plowed the follow

The clover, aside from the fertiliz 
ing value of the roots, will frequently

►re than pay for the seed in the pa* 
turn it will give after harvest, an,I 
tlie roots improve the mechanical 
condition of the Boil. We would ad 
vis.- that whenever red clover sen] if 
reasonable in price to invariably see.I 
it with all grain crops. The direct 
returns will much more than justify 
the exoendituree even for v„rv 
priced seed

Renew your subscription now.
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the end were disappointed.
“I have tried to explain to them 

that it often happen» at such «ales 
that the animals wild are nothing hut 
the cull stork from different herd», 
that the breeders had been willing to 
dispose of to the dealers, and that 
the dealers were working off on the 
farmers. My opinion is that farmers 
will dc better to attend auction sales 
held by some well known broilers, 
who can give the records and breeding 
of their stork for aeveral generations. 
In this way they will know just what 
they are buying. 1 told some of my 
neighbors that they had better sjiend 
$250 for a good Holstein cow bred in 
the right way than to buy two or 
three animals at a dealer's auction, 
where they can find out very little 
about what they are buying. There are 
culls among Holsteins a well as 
among other breeds of animals, ami 
farmers should therefore exe 
in what they are buying.”

zi i The Feeders’ Corner
* The Feeders' Corner Is lor the 
1 un of our subscribers. Any In- 
Î icrested are Invited to ask quce

lte me ol interest

sli |

5" J lions, or send 
J, All questions will reoe in ompl

ied Aflalfa Fattens Colts
ï\| Last week one of the editors of 

harm and Dairy while on the train 
met Mr A. M. Wood», of Durham 
Go., Ont., who told of his brother, 
!i (» Wods, of Victoria Go., whe has 
been growing alvalfa for years. Mr. 
Woods buys calves and oolta 
them over win 
without grain 
his horses on

«

and kee|ie 
iter on alfalfa hay, 

of any kind. He works 
alfalfa hay, with almost 

in at all, and his stock, we 
always have nits- sleek coats, 
■ode also carries hie breeding

?'

PC
\i""V I ci.se -'ll I-'
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Saves Time, Labor and Expense
Frost and Wood 
Crown Gang Plow

iii.i
ibl,

m i rJlFlie*
.

: X. i vK
M Jr

gang plows 
same as in 

\1 hired men. You 
'■* are liable to get 

hold of a mighty poor
working gang plow, just 

are to get hold of 
man who barely

in &Bli-

E; $/We urge you to do your plowing this season with the “Crown" Gang Plow instead 
of using single-furrow walking plows—or riding plows. The “Crown" turns two 
furrows where the ordinary walking plough turns one. It turns the furrows faster, 
cleaner, more evenly, too. You walk twice as far, and take more than twice as

"5 W !
a hired mai 

his salt. Itz t pays to t
precautions.m.JHjc you a big list of pro- 

i who swear by thelong, to do the same amount of work with a single-furrow plow as you can . ' 
do with the “Crown" Gang. •

Wj*

We can g 
gressive farmers 

"Crown" Gang
T surest, steadiest, fastest-working plow 

they have ever seen or used. The "Crown" 
Is not, like ao many others, an old "failure" 

which has been rebuilt or remodelled. The 
"Crown" is a plow on which we spent a good long 

and no little cash, to perfect. It was not 
the market until it had been tested many 

soil conditions in different sections 
"Crown'' was a “success" 

It has made a record we are

But why walk at all ? Why not use a riding plow, you say ? Simply 
because it isn’t good business to do so. When you use a riding plow 
you hitch on one more horse than the single-furrow plow needs. The 
extra horse is not to do the work faster. It is needed to pull 
your extra weight around the field. Now, can you afford the 
expense of that extra horse merely to enjoy the luxury of r~ 
riding? Why not us3 the extra horse on tile "Crown"
Gang and break twice as much ground ?
Just do a little figuring for yourself and you’ll 
prove that the "Crown" Gang will pay for 
itself in one season in the time, labor and 
expense it will save you. If you would 
like your figures verified, send for 
booklet 8 46 which shows how ,iM 
the ‘Crown’’ Gang will save 
you $15 per week.

ed
tl;

F.m placed on 
months under various soil 
the Dominion. We knew 

we made a single sale, a
2 - VX

of the
nd

perfect shape of the mouldboards that makes the "Crown" 
the sod so easily and produce such clean-cut, beautifully 

even furrows. It’s because they are made of soft-centre crucible 
steel and highly polished that they scour so quickly. The wheels are guar

anteed dust-proof, too. And they have roller bearings—which lightens the 
work for the horses.

.t's the

■ A
Once you set the plow you need not touch the easy-working, conveniently-located 

levers again. The “Crown" Gang will stay right down to its work and withstand the 
ird strains of plowing through heavy land. The “Crown" is eo sturdily built thaï 
triumph where an ordinary plow will fail you. So just make up your mind you'll own a 
& Wood “Crown" Gang Plow this season. You can purchase both sod and stubble 
for the same frame. You can have either Straight or Rolling Coulters or Skimmers.

t itm Bottoms46

• A

!.
Jt

i*

i&iWéû
jt urns ^

Jp T wo Clean, ^
Æ Even Furrows ^

ÆT in Same Time Single- 
r Furrow Plow Cuts One.

Frost & Wood Company, Limited, Smith’s Falls, Canada

bringfed >n™’ifülfWiîi>yUt grain’ 8,l“uld Kra,|,|'aI1? increase it^at

Mr. A M. Wood», about March Whiitt hay the cows will eat may 
last year, bought a oolt from his Uro- Ih. given This will likely not exceed 
ther. This animal had received no 10 II». a day. The cows are to be 
grain, and was fat. It# new owner watered at loaat twice a day. 
fed it chop and hav, but could not
keep it up in condition, and the oolt - „ „ .
wont cut on grass thinner than when vull Holsteins
it was bought from it# first owner, 
who fed it alfalfa hay alone.

‘Some of the farmers in our sec
tion have been disappointed with the 
results they have obtained from Hoi

DW, Feed ,.o Much En.il.,. J £ •%£ 2',
The amount of ensilage that one Farm and Dairy. ‘Ours ie not a 

should feed varies with the individual dairy section, but some cf our far 
cows. It is suggested that ax a basis me»1*, after reading Farm and Dairy, 
for a ration for heavy producing and concluded that they could make more 

rd m king cows 25 lbs. bo given, money in dairying, and apparently 
along with 40 lbs. of roots a day. they got the opinion that any kind 
There are a lot of people fin-ding fcoo of a Holstein cow was sure to give 
much ensilage To do so is a big good results. Some of tjiem attended 
mistake We should net feed too some auction salie held by a dealer, 
much ensilage before the cows freshen and bought animals for which they 
or imn edistelv afterwards, and we paid pretty good prices, but in
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\pril 20, 1911April 20, 1911.
11 H0RTIOJLTU8E 1 , I ; nmur.

JrG/llCV" I !»*«.•. ---TpLÎJ!t*G?V“; ■ * rouLTI
r&i w.tzA’.s: %•&,!7,7ttoh‘,,"du ■ p ^

tssjLSnrjLiS :»« »' •-«- ïïsk.ï2î 'r . 9 <>r=hî"^“ï,k,"’ottot;r* *7*5.""‘"«U-. îïï'm'r^L?:: 1
ps! j'b.STooTy f5 "" 1
-•rÆj'ff.îr.îE.ÎB I ‘*W-

Ssj sy .i-do^r-zt ftÿ * I .ttr.,"
of 1 "£ï5.3:Xiî^r.ë —£"!i^d,h™I j:jbjj*

-  Beet Varieties of Beans -u y kind the « hoi

How to Raise “Jumbo” Squash SR M ^JSk%£
- - - - - - -  '“■‘•StSjtesi |5dH

gVs &1,vsi: I -saî^“ 
fenfire*?* I -,

large turnip* 
ivon each di

Ume Snlpher Solation

œisœaasiîsiïïK^ixssr^'
gaaaa*•‘Mass.""*'

Notes on Lime-Sulphur
iff funnel B.S..4., 
kdward Co., Ont.

a. r.
Homy made concentrated lime-aul- 

,,hur m,l7 ,b<' used as a substitute for 
commercial lime sulphur, but is only 
aLout two thirds a» strong-as a rule. 
The following is a good formula for

ceutage of calcium (preferably Beach 
villa lime),80 lbs. ; water, 40 gala. Put 
the water in the boiling outfit and 
heat to near boiling, add the lime; 
when slaked gdd the sulphur, having 
first worked it through a screen to 
break the lumps; bcil vigorously for 
one hour with frequ -nt stirrings, then 

I add water if necessary, to make up 
the original 40 gallons ; strain through 
a screen of about 20 meshes to the 
inoh Make enough for the season's 
work and store in good barrels cover
ing well to keep cut air. Pouring oil 
of any kind over surface to depth of 
an inch will serve the same purpose 

tor spring use, dilute each gallon 
with water to about seven gallons,

STRAWBERRY PLAITS ÎKJKJïÜÏÏr " f™‘
» UadU,, Vmrlplitw „U The mcit reliable way to determine 
0lul5r^n“t6lJ«J’ri,r. t T™!’" «mount of dilution for the 
ftS. m *Pl£?™ u!i homo-made or commercial waah ia to 
M* 0«1<" to «or *d. hydrometer with apatite gravity
S5 to for mudiiwu. Hut the hydrometer the
°-*a'OMmr^ *e,l„„.Th*.“««led1 ‘N*'thêraîd'

mg. Suppose it is 1.240 sp. gr. The

ad'
e h

mer use.

/ •‘iKK.nstsp - •**» I
I febtiuzeks 1

I'*ZS&S3BX*\
I Ce,W,C*L UiniTMIB LIKITID I

[ .WO V«« »»«.. Sfr—<, TOtOtTO. 24 I

. The «wing of a “Jumbo” squash 
is more instructive thar. one might 
imagine, and to watch its evolution 
from a tiny white seed to a mon-

of co

■<! Some Large Orders.-Some idea of I 

and the interest that is being taken I

It: Ethe little town of Forest, has taken I 
orders recently for 30,000 fruit trees I

^"i.rj^p,rPL„:rd
quince tree,. Luubton Count, ea
FE TrJucu,

Golden W

'MB The world'* most t 
I hardv and greet lay

M SO up We have 
breeding pens. Ten 

I every one a wlnne
I illvam. the greatest
I ni» Sags. » for 61

Si
%

HiijLt 

3clU*.

ill I N0R0 STOCK F
HT R4TII ROT

ECC8 F
ORPINGTON 

laying qualitli 
bred «took. especiall]
wi'iYerfet^rs.^

The Nitrogen Your Crops Take Up Counts; 
Not the Nitrogen in Y0Ur Fertilizer

art
CORN THAT WILL wmuw

g.mafta’y.'SÆg-,
m

The most available source of nitrogen is

j m SALE AND W
I TWO com A WOODNitrate of Soda *■ E. ISLAND SEED OATS

lit .ïdtAtpïïSi ttnyrai
Hpeclal Power Brush Clipper Separator

^SnBruaera&Sfc
JOS. READ A CO., Ltd , Summeralde. F.E

Fl'RE BRED P 
I In retara for new y

Fana and Dairy . 
I iuheerlbere will brtn

bred standard fowl

cep, 2UnhrT C*nn°‘ °f ni,ro*'n in »"7 for

for “h" i! “ 'iern ,hat »»r- H you don’t you’ll have to wit 

on h lïuh'J’ni’,™ “ “ke„ Pl*“ before lhe P'uul” can feed 
ônaatomlaîo," ge”,n N',r“= °f S->d. i. available. "

Manager, Farm an

Not
^ WVtNDOTTES GOLD 

White stock and e 
>2 00 per IS. white 
ptngtone, Black Mi 
pens 6160. Batiafi 
Harry T Lush. 182 1

a. Can You Beat This?

iS“ » T™ “«

‘•“OUATOniES, Ltd.
f r heavy egg prod 
points. Rags 11.00 
tn irsnteed Thos. I

WVA N DO I .

■ TORONTO, CANADA
FROM IMFOI 

own Leghorns : |
M^-e 61 00 per 16. W:WESTERN LAND FOP SALE strous yellow ball (you can almoat 

■co this vegetable grow) is to say 
the least interesting. When . field

xF&zWvggnsi
their covering of grea 
th«h«ight ia beautiful.

FOR SAI.B Ergs. Bin 
land Red*. 61.60 pe 
Brown Leghorns. I 
ckoloe Hlnele Comb 
Qfckerel.-H. Manne!//*In areas to suit purchaaera, from ,60 acre, upwards, situated on 

or near railways the Beet Wheat, 0.1 .„d Stock 
Growing DiatricU of

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA
250,000 Acres to choose from 

ation purposes.
Reliable agent» wanted in every county.

F. W. HODSON, « CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Room 100 Temple Building

t green leaves,

The aquaah illustrated on thia page 
is the offapring of a 285 lb. apeci- 
men grown by our English gardener 
two years ago, and though lacking 
perfection in shape ia one of the Ur
gent ever grown in Canada. Its 
«•eight, 302 Pa., is. of course, above 
the average, though a half acre field 
produced last year over two tons of 
Î2u vlJ““O of whi<îh weighed lea*
than 100 pounds. We grew them for imiwamm ____t1|)|

»"■ rennie c? l,«,Teo
them a splendid food ae well as ^ing T>wlrn Wiiwimo Vahsouvu
■n excellent milk producer.

Living as we do in Northern On- 
tario. we wait until after May 24th 
before pic .ting the seed. Up to the 
middle of June or until all danger of 
frost ia over we cover the young 
planta at night From six to 10 seeds 
■re put in each hill, and the fciUa 
should be eight feet apart. When

nit.
lurt

mo* for hatchinc
Single and Rose Con 
Laced. Golden Laced 
*- 00 per 15 8 Coir
l<eghorna, 61 00 per 
Per vent fertility , 
winter layers, gen 
Marmora Poultry \

\ lies,
■I FF ORFIN0T0NS, 

ereli. Pullete and Ei 
reMonahle —James l

IF YOU WANT THE SEEDS
OtT THE CATALOGUE

Writs for particuUra.
niR SUE-A Peerle. 

hator and brooder 
^w()raA barrel

FOR SALE- A few ni,s.j’sari ss
GREATRST LAYERS . 

Runner Duck* ; 297 
Nlarara-on.the Lake

Branch Office:—North Battleford, Sask 
During 1910 we sold over CORN THAT WILL 6R0W

133.400 acres; during the past four 
years we have sold over 400,000. ■•«h M mot MthAad.

J. 0. DUKE, - RUTH YEN, ONTARIO
IGG» Single.oomb. H 

winter layer* : 61.00 
Indian Runner 

Frank Balnard. Glai
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; S? , Spr,n« c,“ni"« N»i«
» IvULIII! I lull/ 4 before thi>m all the time- Could anytli’ng be more disgusting
i e—MMnaMaaaaaaaaaaaM *n **'** 8pring as the hens roam far- I t*,Hn fhe average lie înery at this sea-

ther afield, and the range stinpliee *>n of the year? Many henneries are wh0le#ato ln*moP*r
p illry Keeping in Relation to m°re. feed, this ration is gradually nfl* «JoHiiod from fall until spring, too <gg. at $15. ought to hatch you 76

Orrhardina cu* down First one feed of hard and then from spring to fall again, chicks. From these you raise 36 pullets to

r^‘V" “ kSSïï,:
and in September, when the buck- tlm nf<-a- 1 his is particularly true a net profit of $72.3$, and you still have
wheat is getting ripe in the orchard !n the warm summer months, as dur- ,he birds, which are worth more than II
cover crop, no extra feed is given, and *n8 the winter the tenijM-rature
until about November 1st, they pick too low for bacterial and insect
up their own living. ‘ growth to make rapid headway. The

I have found this system of feeding thorough cleansing of the hen house 
does net suit old hens, and the last an<t the liberal use of whitewash
two years have killed the laying stock would he time well spent During the
each summer, going into the houses "unimer, if possible, the hen house
in the fall with a new lot of pullets. *hould be whitewashed two or three
If the ration is properly balanced, I times and cleaned every few da
do not think you can get a pullet to The present is a good time to get 
eat too much, and when one is hurt out the colony houses and chicken 
•»y over-feeding 1)9 are stunted by not 000P8- A go>d application 
getting enough. wash here would be advantageous as

FLAW or Hoveie well. Thorough cleanliness and white-
The south side of each house is wash are excellent preventative» of

about equal parts glass and cotton, Ho®—the greatest enemies of young
and except in the coldest weather, the chickens, 
cotton windows are out or partly out 
all the time. The great difficulty is 
to keep the house dry, hut with a 
straw loft, cotton windows and 
changing the litter every 10 days to 
two weeks there need be no trouble 
on this account. The droppings are 
collected each week and spread in the 
orchard some distance from the house, 
as the trees near the house receive all 
the fertiliser they need. The land 
should be ploughed «Ipring and fall, 
besides the regular cultivation of the 
orchard, that the manure may he ab
sorbed. for in keeping a large num- 

Frrs FOR RâLF j** of hena in one the land will

gwsTESTVS52 ïrAt»»p
bred stock, especially good winter layers, in this respect

s""1 ont »u
So if the poultry will pay for the 
feed, one problem in orcharding is 
solved, and artificial manures can he 
left to the other fellow . To 
the fowls will pay for theii 

PURI BRED FOWLS 0IVBW AWAT FREE my year’» sho
In retors for new yearly subscriptions to La™LÎ<,r *rom Nov. let
Farm and Dairy A club of four new 1909, to Nov- 1st, 1910___ $246 70
snherrlbere will bring yon a pair of pore- Cash for fowls sold .................. 178 03
bred standard fowls. Write Circulation Cash for chickens sold 85 00

and Dairy. Peterboro. Pullets on hand ....................
Poultry and eggs used in the

y*ét

"til I
:::

Hillcrest Poultry Farm
STANDARD WHITE LEGHORNS

bird by selling eggs

Fee.

lining A'- Ellis, King'» Co., JV.S. 
in an crchard conditions seem ideal 

ixiultry ; and by poultry in this 
< le 1 mean hens, for they are the 

branch of the jioultry tribe w ith 
oh 1 have had experience. I have 

■ hen houses, 46 by 16 feet floor 
nee, in each of which I keep 150 to 

K) hens These houses are in a 15 
M orchard, about 20 rods apart. 

Qw Ileus have free range, no yards cf 
any kind the whole year round, 
are fed by the “hopper” system ’ 
a dry maah, made of bran, middli 
giotind oats and corn meal equal 
parts, and about a half part of high 
.rude beef scraps; cracked corn, oats 
mill buckwheat are fed in the winter, 

itered in a straw litter on the floor 
arts of corn in the morning, 

the same quantity of oats or 
I.ink wheat at noon to each 
hens, ia the ration allowed. About 
four large turnips to each 100 hens 
are given each day, out in two and

ah;

“on iru
My Breeding Hen* for the eeaeon of till 

are part of a flock of 402 pullet* which in 
January, Februa 

record

The Cockerel* heading the B-eedlng Pen* 
■ re from trap nested hen* with individual 
record* in their pullet year* of 200 egg*

«... SSry and March made a 
flock this else by laying

th«.
and over.

Egg* for Hatching—March and 
May. 112 60; June. 110 per 100.

April, $16;

iS. G. HANSONS of white- IIII I.4 KK.NT POULTRY FARM

Box 147, Duncan, B. C.t

*3! Black Langshan Eggsz and tile
Eggs for Hatching

E. Brown. University of Minnesota 
eggs for hatching should be as 

fresh as possible, and incubate 
especially should not he over 10 days 
old for best results. In cold weather 
they should be gathered quite often 
during the day to prevent their be 
coming chilled They should be kept 
in a temperature of net over 70 de
grees nor below 40 degrees. Eggs 
kept in a temperature of over 70 de
grees will spoil rapidly, in fact they 
will commence to incubate.

A From Imported Croads

$3.00 a dozen
GLENLOAH FARM

T0R0Nir“"2V”M,,:"0NTA«,O

The
ihof

Golden Wyandottes
The world's most beautiful fowl. Large.

h. irdv and great layers. Choice cockerels 
$150 up We have one of Canada's best
i. i-todlng pens. Ten grand large pullets 
every one a winner, mated to Golden 
Gleam, the greatest Golden oock in Can. 
ois Kgg*. 16 for It; 60 for $6.

t WINDMILLS
I

Towers Girted 
___ every five feet

^ double braced

Grain Grinders 

Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

liOULP, SHIPLEY i 
MUIR CO, Limited
BRANTFORD ■ CANADA

BRANCH OFFICE
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

“i
fll.ENORO STOCK FARM. RODNEY. ONT. to

me operators recommend turn
ing the eggs every day while saving 
them for hatching, and others think 
it quite unnecessary. We believe th 
with eggs 10 days or 
before setting, it is bee 
regularly twice a day.

SoTg
poisonous
larticular

3 hat
oldtwo weeks 

t to turn them ! ’
PH SALE Ml WANT ADVEITISINI Investigations carried on by the 

United States Department of Agricul
ture as to the relative merits of drawn 
versus undrawn poultry for storage 
show that undrawn poultry decom
pose more slowly than does poultry 
that has been wholly or partly evis- 

ated. and that full drawn poultry 
completed eviscerated with head and 
feet removed decompose most rapidly.

o show that 
r feed, here
lit*,8

TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER
»
»

00
00Manager. Farm 100Zd

WVtNDOTTBS GOLDEN SILVER LACED 
White (took and egg* for eale. Laced 
$200 per 16. white 11.60. Buff Black Or 
pintton*. Black Minorca* from choice 

$150. Butlafartlon guaranteed.— 
llarry T Lu*h. 182 Dublin 81.. Peterboro.

60 00

$654 78 Hamilton Incubator
Hatches Every Fertile Egg

Poultry
Nov.

aid for feed .. $260 00 
on hand,

let, 1909 180 00WHITE WYANDOT. IS exclusively bred 
for heavy egg production and itandard 
point* Egg* $1.00 per 16. Good hatch 
Cuaranteed —Thoa. F. Plrle Banner. Ont.

390 00 I
You can succeed with the 
first hatch in a Hamilton 
Incubator. Our 
are simple 
You cann 
And the 
hatch every 
It does so be 
terns of ve
ing and regulating are 
absolutely perfect.

Our free 
Booklet

Net profit $264 78 *4-EGOS FROM IMPORTED Bing 
Hrown Leghorn*; good winter layer*; 
prire 11.00 per 16. W. 0. Shearer, Bright.

le Comb INDIRECT RETURNS directions 
and accurate.No credit is given for the manure, 

which may he fairly put against the 
care Now, as to the indirect profits. 
Twc and a half acree of orchard near 
one house is now out 21 years; 100 
trees in the orchard. This has had 
no fertiliser, except from the hen 
house, for five years. In 1907 the 
apples sold for $360, in 1908 for $600, 
in 1909 $908. and this yrvar (1910) 
there was a scattering crop. These 
trees are in aa vigorous and healthy a 
condition as any orchards! could ask 
for, and give promise of abundant 

the future. Buckwheat has 
«very year in July as a 

cover crop, the hens getting their liv
ing from it the latter part of the 
summer. Quite n large quantity of 
straw has been used in this house as 
scratching litter, and this has 
added to the amount of humiii 

ard.

ot go wrong. 
Hamilton will

use its sya- 
ting, heat-

T«nd**R*!d* Etfso Spp“1'l50On8i R|ho<c 1 ^ 
Uthorm. P$l 25 pe?1”»' °auÎ! 

ytoloe Single Comb Rhode Island Red 
QKkerel—H. Mannell. Springfield, Ont.

E Slii lS®ndHBowO N°b Fï“ rSm SlTk

livghorn». $1 00 per 16: $6.00 per 100. 76 
per cent fertility guaranteed. Heavy 
winter layers. Bend on your order.- 
Marmora Poultry Tard*. W. H. Leal,

Sell
Incubators 

For Us.'will tell you many surpris
ing things about incubator

mg it you will understand 
w hy chicks die in the shel 
in many incubators—Why w
they stay alive in the Hamilton—why all fertile eggs placed in the Hamilton 
hatch big, robust, lively, perfectly-formed chicks—the kind that you will be 
proud to exhibit to your neighbors. You should have a copy of the free 
booklet and study it carefully. Many experienced poultrymen have told us 
they were mighty glad they asked for a copy. Send for your copy to-day.

Hamilton Incubators and Broodera 
Write and ask for particulars. We've a 
good proposition to make you.

construction.
returns in 
been sown“l”. "BKVaVB'fi ""i" p°rt

J-ra«' sôoiLior,"cal,.donia'

tîv

°» The Hamilton Incubator Co., Ltd.,Strange ideas are hold by tiime that 
have had nc experience of the amount 
of work required to care for a flock 
of iMiultry, but handler! under the 
condition» I have written of here, 200 
hens can Le eared for with half an 
much labor as four oowa, and the 
returns will be greater.—N. 8 An- 

Report.

Eggs for Hatching
16: Single Comb Black liinoroae, $2.flo'Rose Comb Brown Leghorn*. $1.60 per 

per 16; Silver Orev Dorking*. $2 per 16.

J. H. RUTHERFORD, Boa 62 Caledon East, Ont
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.11, , "«Ms f pu. K k- ti™„ «

irtir, .M-teutv T-[ •£
17 ...«tiSiïÏÏZZ toA

BIG REDUCTION IN SCALES
““ÛS'V&K P'o»i,eVAow‘>-' -

sSrrSirw'WÜ# r saw?g-siJBrrtajL%
■will ",'hZ „„

I EÜ:PSE3

™rl3Sla?3K

aras (l"'U',.ï..i‘ »n«. ..dd-iw X
, , . ' "<'•••"■ ol Daln Su mil h « Krrr '
W. A. DRUMMOND & CO., 177 King St. Enst, TORONTO

Entries for Dairy Farms Contest

c"2i:S£SS ' “d^cf/T,, *:?, DSÆ; ;
out Ontario and part of Quebec this •*Pe <,UP, to h"l‘tf‘riu. Milk
ttM ne.» $5» :

:;r,«,LhE?M5rHe is thinking of entering his farm "à!. ‘®' d- hr'\ever' h“ 8 Kr®«t 1 !:- 
located i„ Peel County, again this th^flS theiî î.y'S^tho SS* '

Cü^ïlromM,*'"vied Hutchl"“n'5 mi{L*“‘ir.,bl* *."d “"d«lrsbl« type ,1

?S5S?6«S
^a-S3S«=Sf#

Ul" ''nmP,,,i'ion held two i,Su"t„W tC p.Tl"LytoT''"

A letter has also been received f 
Mr. H. C. Sparling. Managing Di 
tor of the Empire Cream Separator 
Co., Toronto, Ont., which contributed 

towards the funds of the last 
competition, indicating their willing
ness to contribute again toward the 
funds of this year’s content. This is 

firm to write to that effect, 
for such generous contri

bue firms are making, the 
management would 

» to arrange for the 
a competition.

Reports of the contest have evident
ly reached Georgia as the Central 
Georgia Railway Company, of Savan
nah, Ga., has written for full partic
ulars presumably with the intention 
of holding a somewhi

A Sanitary Milk Pail
1 ANEI
A Farmi

Editor, 
rather sui 
and Dairy 
ulturai p 

look for
,*2

% try

■ that you
‘Tta

'

m procity t< 
A mer leans 
Everybody 
strategy ri

city of I ro, 
horse, in 
numerous '

Trojans too 
and iu tin 
the conceal 
it is just at 

I ottered uov 
member w

proverb h< 
<1 reeks, eve

tage which 
mer under 
our exoepti 
West would 
to the Amt
wh2ld 

market rejn 
treat. We 
privilege of 
wheat into

r#./ t

z
ns us thi 

committee of 
feel safe holding of

The second type of pail shown i 
one meat commonly used. Dirt ami 
dust have every chance to get into 
the milk and the sharp corners unless 
the pails are unusually well cared for, 
will he harbingers of dirt and ba< 
toria. Make a close inspection of 

il» after reading this 
i inspection 
Pl>etite tor 

IT,.
rvnv-n. Any

a can mane a pail of the de 
tvpo here shewn. It would lie 
•king if nails only of this ty|ie 
od. “Instructor."

at similar com
petition

Select Seed Carefully
rk, Seed Commissioner,

Ottawa ,
available supply of seed corn is ___ —

better tnan last year, though not as milk, tl 
good as most farmers desire. Little cleanly, 
difficulty will be experienced with the tinsmith 
flint varieties; but even of these sirable 1 
farmers should procure their supply a good * 

I of seed, if possible on the car,and care- w'ero u < 
fully examine and discard any ears 
containing kernels with discolored em . , 
hrvn 1 "— greater .... a i

Geo. U. Cla your milk pa 
article, and if your minute 
does not influenceI In loes not 
nilk, the

tinsmith can make 
sirable tvpo here ah

likely
sive ile.i

V
"ofVl

slumped tin
other day, 
of the futur 
the proposed 
the vegetebh 
at the proapi 
Niagara frui 

I staring thei
I when they w
I their counti
I them they w<

There are 
the case to b 
city of two 
mandate of 
even consult,

A Breed Study in Sheep
I have taken n number of sheep , 

■harea: five I got from one nnin and fmi- 
from another. They are of dltfi rent hr. . .1 
ins The first lot ha» wool very whit.. 
and they are light looking sheep. Tlev 
are very active Their wim.I seems ... 
tangle up. The second lot is very dit 
forent. They are heavy chunky sh.-ep 
and slow to move and have dark brown 
nose» and lege Their wool seem» roar», r 
and ia more of a brown color and I» nil 
by layers The wool comes down on Ihm 
faces below the eyes. Would you kind I v 
• ell me through the Columns of Farm and 
Dtlrv which breed Is the Aral lot and 
which breed is the second lot? A.L.Ii 
Ewex Co., Ont.

with din dent corns. Injury to seed 
usually from heavy frosts oc- 

ing during the early winter 
ths, before the corn has become 

| thoroughly dried. When the corn is 
, allowed to stand in the shock u 

in the autumn, some of the 
in come quite moist from autumn rams 
and may be injured at any time there
after by 10 degrees of frost or less.

Seed merchants as a rule prefer to 
handle their seed corn shelled,because 
in the ear it is bulky and all defects, 
even in first class corn, are clearly 

'dent in the unshelled seed. Most 
mers who grow coi

"THIS IS THF 
r ROOFING THAT 
'EEDS NO PAINTING"

nil!

38

Frequently the cost of 
painting a roofing amount; 
to almost enough to buy a 
new Amatite Roof.

A MATITE means more
to the man who needs Amat.ltc can be laid right 

a roofing than just merely over Cingles, tin or other 
something to put on the ton fc;*^y roofings. The direct- 
of a building. 'ons hold good for laying

le Amatite anywhere and overJLmTand «SSSwfô ^ ", as simple

covering, without future ex- “ L' 
pense for painting—because For further information,
the real mineral surface1 booklet, samples etc., ad- 
makes painting unnecessary. dress nearest office.
Everjet Elastic Paint

In nil probability
ensilage first in your enquiry "nro of

but who are not corn experts are un- *'p'ce<ter breeding. The second lot arc 
able to detect poor quality' or find •'kolv Oxforddowns, although they max 
fault with seed corn that has been 1,0 Shropshire*. One would need t<. 
shelled and cleaned from the nubbins t*.'° sheep or have a more complete 
in the corn crib, after the best ears description before he could state 
have been selected for sale on the 'te*.v 88 to wkat breed the.

far (or
themselves to 
pact which si 
resources, is

Al y body ci 
“Inch deals a 
our man 
ing the man 
turor and his 
Our friend, 
contributing 1 
di»n million 
magnates will 
Mr. Drury's 
efforts on thi 
placed under 
tan combines 
of unsavory

•'« will havi
appreciate his

It ia all

160 ACRES of 
LAND

A Question of Power
Can I run an engine to cut wood with 

steam from the name boiler that i» used 
to neat the house if it only required 60 
pound» pressure to run the engine? Doe*, 
it require water hotter than boiling for
Mr;:,'

It would be impossible to use the 
aarne boiler for the two purposes you 
have mentioned The pressure of «0 
lbs., which would be necessary to run 
the engine, would be at least 16 times 
as great aa would he used for heating, 
a pressure cf four or five pounds being 
sufficient for this use. In fact all 
houses of ordinary sine can he heated 
by a pressure of two pounds, which 
means very little hotter than boiling

=FOR THF.--------

SETTLER
cas of rich

lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Norther. 
Ontario.

Lar agricultural

Creonoid itJtSSSXZ

PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., Limited
MontrMl Toronto Wi.nip.,

The soil is rich and productive an.< 
covered with valuable timber.

For full information regardin 
homestead regulations, and special 
colonisation rates to settlers, write

That the prop 
«hnost fatal I 
I hat the Pr*

should 
ni" astir

support

remember 
guarded mom. 
and called Lc

The Director of Colonization
Department of Agriculture,

I Renew your subscription new. TORONTO
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IANENT RECIPROCITY f eignpr” and a “stranger,” hie 
tude is more easily explained.

LOSS or NATIONAL 8KLP RKHPKCT 
I fail to see the pecuniary advan

tages this measure would bri 
l»ut were we to derive mercenary 
benefits unlimited it would be a poor 
return for the loss of our self-respect.
, B Higgar says. "The history 

of the rise and fall of the Empires of 
the past furnishes us with too many 
sad evidences that the nation whose 
P'luy is swayed first and last by 
trade considerations is running its 
train into a broken bridge." In a 

writteI! on this same subject in 
1887, Col. Fred Dennison says: "1 
fail to see why we should throw in 

lot with a people who produce 
bank thieves and embezzlers 

any other people on the globe; 
a people who care so little for the 

of the marriage vow, that 
1UU divorces have been granted in 
one city in a day. To do so would 
be national suicide. The appeals in 
favor of commercial union are all ad
dressed to the pocket, and you 
gentlemen who advocate it, talk as if I 
my countrymen would sell everything 
dear to them for money. Believe me, I 
you entirely misund

now, handicapped by the tariff, sell 
their beans in the United States. 
Peas are 90 cents higher. Potatoes 
seldom go below Canadian prices, and 
quite frequently are 100 per cent, 
higher. The potato market of the 
New England States would mean the 
regeneration of agriculture in many 
sections of the Maritime provinces.

To compare prices of hogs on Mon
treal and Chicago markets is ob
viously unfair. As well might we 
compare prices on Toronto and Mon 
treal markets and then condemn On
tario farmers for not shipping to the 
latter market The difference comes 
in freight rates. The only true com
parison is between hog prices on such

Books on Alfalfa
The Book oi Alfalfa

by Coburn, Price $2.00
Alfalfa in America

by Joe. E. Wing, Price $2.50
Worth their weight in Gold. Hand- 

bound, large books. You 
o have one or both ot them.

a Farmer Oppose» Reciprocity
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—It is 

lather surprising to read in Farm 
J and Dairy, to which as a purely agri- 

ultural paper we are accustomed to 
100k for impartial opinions, such 
!u.uied argumente in favor of recipro- 
..ty. Listen to the oonversatious on 
the streets, in the markets, the coun
try stores, and blacksmith ahops, and 
you will need no further assurance 
that you are not voicing the aenti- 
iiients of the majority.

The most apt comparison I have 
I seen is that which compares the reci

procity term* offered us by the 
g Americans to the Trojan horse 

Everybody knows the story of the 
I strategy resorted to Ly the Greeks 

alter their vain attempts to take the 
ni y of Iroy. I hey built an enormous 
horse, m which were concealed 
numerous warriors, and presented it 
to the enemy. The unsuspecting 
Trojans took the "gift" into the city 
and in the night were attacked bv 7,™

I Greeks, even bearing gifts 1" acrificing men who aee this is no
tune for party considerations to 
weigh in the samn balance with ns 
tional issues. And in this they have 
the bulk of patriotic Canadia 
their backs.—Yours truly,

R. E. HI

BOOK DEPT.

FARM & DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONTARIO

CALVES ™Ck",ï^OUT‘,,L«
‘"O' ce, LU.. TmM*. eel

(Concluded on page 90)
to°d

IF YOU HAVE 50 LOADS Ilf HAYI

this summer would it pay you to 
handle them in the old fashioned way 
when a Louden Junior Sling Car with 
Centre Trip Slings would enable you 
to mow them away in one third or 
less time. Think of the saving of 
time and labor.

We make a full line of Hay Tools, 
Barn Door Hangers, Litter Carriers, 
Stalls, etc.

Write for our catalogue.

erstand my

vn is flip 
Dirt and 
get into

•ared for

It is hard to see the great ad van 
tage which would accrue to the far
mer under the proposed measure— 
our exceptional horse market in the 
\\<*t would be practically surrendered 
to the American». Our hog market 

I »“uld be ruined, as anybody can aee 
who compares the average yearly 
market reporta of Chicago and Mon-

E— - -considerable surplus of that teniZ* rehitstiim *£* S*"*’ °°a^'

he existing tariff conditions nrnJD f*v®r °f, , aKreemvnt is

I of the future of that industry^under !™,t|°rtant farm€r*’ organizations of 
the proposed change 8m2ll wilder W« W<wtern <'a"ada

nM-‘n F*-h.■uS* as; rsr,sr z=rwhen they went to ash justice from » 1*IC^ eeB"reeP®ct follows on larger

ss to « L:3vf “ —~ 
. "z sveus xtdï ssrSftjgi tJsF***

Ft **’sxsjzw rb-H*. _ r vWrtacn -TO;which deals such a crushing bh* to SkliZ■tr,J* reJet,one is an «‘con

ggffy s£==„=.-™.1.» mZn.°r2e "ÎÏ™8 Mr ««I - the

ehsê?;;=3 Pl-CkLv-18
placed under the sway of the Ameri"1 I'n'itJV a, "t*88”11 ^re® entry to 
can combines the Chicago beef trust ®tatet markets. Cheese, which

1.™,,,. i,cV«iS.el BÙt'tLn VühXu.Jfân h>hr; *h-

w.rtr'Ünï '^IL^d0 hVhend ,r“ «"‘r’I*nitod'Stetai

tills
nspection 
elite tor

KDSALL.
Peterboro Co., Ont.

Louden Machinery Co.
GUELPH. ONT.

1 H-'

tion of the arguments used by the 
s of reciprocity. As moat of 

already

letter Mr.

"th
‘ha

would lie 
this type INVESTIGATION OF All

sepabaiorsSemphasizes
• 1HC SUPERIORITY.

comme

uiuier l 
I slumpedieep

and fun
■nt brei cl

Uv hIii cp 
rk brow n

on their 
111 kind I v
'Vo? ::::!

You cannot 
separator before
others. You sho ___________
you investigate all sépara- 
be Impressed with I H C 
know how much closer the 1 H C ski 
how much easier It I* to clean, and how 1 
are no weak spots In an 1 H C Cream Hi

. comparing It wltli 
HT *«ke chances. The closer 
«w ,orf- ‘he more you will 
r ^«"Perlorlty. You will then 
me. how much longer It last*, 
much easier It la to tura There 

ream Harvester.

n andate■p men

1 tot are 
hey mm 
need to 
omplete

IHC Cream Harvesters
broose bus 
It has a pen

> of
Is the strongest and most effective foundVffc“KrilL£:;£' x:.Z"Z,

Steady —without vibration I H C 
k Cream Harvesters are equipped with a 

patented dirt -arrester which removes 
BS» the finest particles of dirt from 

the milk before the milk Is 
The crank is at the right height 

and the tank is at an

1HC Service Bweaa 

The Bureau Is a 
clearing house of 
agricultural 
data. It aims to 
learn the beat 
ways of doing 
things on the 
farm, and then 
distribute the In
formation. Your 
individual exper
ience may help 
others Sand 
your problems to 
thelHCSarvtaa

!

cultural
for easy turning, 
easy height to fill.

The I H C local dealer will be glad 
to point out the above features and many 
•*•••[»■ .Made In twoetyles—Dairymaid and 
Bluebell—In four lises Write direct for 
catalogue, or nearest branch bouse.

Harvmtw C
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FAKM AND DAISY look back with regret at what will 
then appear to have been 
ing stupidity in not taking 
tage of the opportunity, wh; 
alfalfa places befo 

Not a

and «how prices lower than those that 
rule in Canada for beet bacon hogs. 
The onl 
to ta _
hoge known as “Yorkers,” with 
bacon hog. Kven comparing tlwee 
classee Canadians still have an ad
vantage as hogs of the quality of 
those marketed in Canada are almost 
unknown to the south of the line.

In spite of the juggling of figures 
practised by opponent® t f reciprocity, 
we farmers can rest 
reciprocity will mean higher prices for 
cur hogn. On account of the high 
class bacon that can be made from 
Canadian sides our hogs will top the 
market in competition with the Uni
ted States short, fat hogs.

of creamery men are still hoi,
Unit*and Rural Hour your seem ing to antiquated methods.

States dairy authorities have 
ed surprise that we in Ontario ahoul 
countenance the inaccurate and ou 
of-date pipette.

There can be no question as to 
which is preferable, scab# or pipett 
The use of the pipette 
ium on thin cream, 
pense of butter maki

l FARMEDtrue comparison would be 
quotations forke',Published by Ihe Rural Publishing 

Pany, Limited. the grade of

A son of a pi 
Queen's bush, Pe 
mm Co., Ont., a: 
at S7 years, Mr 

P.O., Ont.

man can we find, who has•■Vfcjfofe.
grown alfalfa according to the ap
proved practice of later yearn, as has 
been set forth in the special series 
of articles by Mr Marsh, but is satis-

î™ ;ukss‘°° * o'“b^,w°

P«t*nmITTAN5E8 ehould be made by 
|j?,„r°mcu0r. Monyy Urder- or Registered

Sfa-Tar iaru
Jg? ” ,or ex°bange fee required at

t. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. When a 
c'bfu*e. uI address is ordered, both the

HOG |,*'CES AND RECIPROCITY

°f ,bof? “"’“*«• »< reciprocity, 
Th, paid ,ubiinpti,,n, 10 parm and 1‘n': :i1-" include the majority vf

3*^,“',:,:'7n,ümic,™ui"T,ii;: ®rdi“ *«u » th.
paper rent «ubicrlber, ah., are but elldht- 1 rlw ,0r ,ur hogx will be advanced
liem ,S S»ï T.‘“.idSSS 50 ,to 76 “»*• Thte. Who eppure
lino, are accepted at len then the full reciprocity are no lees emphatic in
rsr:i;rv.»TX'';,r,er.lK.u“‘ *•«“« » «« 0.^ 
mis™.,',;„“ll;^ta,r.n,ï,"!,.uïi..‘;E: 2. “ 7J! up ““’i'mimb to
tlon by countries and provinces, will be k,ve UP the business of raising hogs

°,; d m policy „trh,r, UJ“ ;“iproo,tiWe want the readers ol Farm and Dairy ment w adopted. Figures that, while 
m,t'".‘„‘b.*ib‘ïiï ™u,2“ré "« n.verth.l.™ mialemh
ers reliability. We try to admit to our ,ng, are given to prove that the 
.^"“M'a ’̂a-L^ib^ïï;. *«« of bogs in th. United Stole.
^-?rev,,‘‘o,it,,rr:rar1-.? z ’**» -*1 h- b»° >.»-
will inveeiigaiv the circumetances fully. lnan m Uanada.
S°ou? ,*d’„%a„'ri”. Sudation, from 1906 to 1910 on Chi-

tl&TACi2?JHSS*2 ■>»*<»*vertisements. Should the circumstances mucn llu8tier values on the latter,
asssrtra h‘v:
only protect our readers, but ovr repu. Quotations, while they look very oon- 
enUtl«ddtortthtrbeaueUulof ou.-°rprot«otive tlno*n6, are unfair from two point®

ChicZ qulirwi^irthl7£r

WfSUrS, weeïU,drom0th^ar<£,eMof ‘nd th° h'«‘'er quality of Can,
any unsatisfactory transaction, with a<Jian hog® is not taken into con- 
g.»',0T& Ihî, ’rmïdZÏ aideratiou.

STXbSmTw.'VTSi ZSSSE to olHo” were quotad lMt •»* ™ bbeadjust triding differences between read- Llucago market at $6.26 to $6.66 a 
er. and responsible advertUers. cwt. for the b«t quality; on the
FARM AND DAIRY buffalo market, $6 90 to $7 00 Tor- 

PETERB0R0, ONT. onto, $6.15 to $6 60; and on the’Mon
treal market $700 to $7.20. It will 
be seen from these quotations that 
even last week the Montreal market 
is above that of Chicago. It is also 
above that of Toronto. The differ
ence comes in freight rate®. The only 
fair comparison is a comparison of 
point® similarly located in the two 
countries. Such a comparison would 
be that between Toronto and Buffalo 
The average price of hogs in Buffalo 
rules from 60 cents to $1 higher than

uts a pren 
to the e>

io p 
addsfied with alfalfa and wishes he had 

more The probabilities are that on 
your farm you can grow alfalfa, and 
if you do not grow it, you are losing 

icb that otherwise would be yours. 
Will you longer continue to suffer this 
loasP We trust not. 
this year. Here’s wishing 
o«« with this, one of the greatest of

|ng and is unju. 
to those patrons who do send a good 
rioh grade of cream. Thetired Ithat
bility rests on our Government t , 
make the use of ecales compulsory 
but our creamery men all ought to Le 
progressive enough to adopt the scales, 
the only accurate method of 
ing samples of oresm for the Bal 
oock test- We ought to dismiss for 
ever the inaccurate and out-c-f-dat. 
method of taking sample® of 
with the pipette.

Grow alfalfa
you suc-

CHEAP AND EFFICIENT ROADS
In a country am thinly settled as 

are many part® of Canada, it is not 
readily possible to finance the oon- 
truction of first class roads every
where costing $1,500 to $2,000 a mile. 
Our efforts in this direction must be 
directed to the main highways. It 
is possible, however, at very nominal 
expense to convert

J. J. Morrison

on the farm in 1 
the seventies and 
reaching manhoc
on the farm to b 
brother, he gradi 

College, 
a position on th 
weekly journal, 

ntified with a

‘PROTECTION GONE TO SEED"
So long as protection fostered the 

growth of industrial establishments, 
we farmers were content to bear the 
burden of protection necewarily ini 
posed upon us. Now that it has the 
effect of crowding cut industries, I 
limiting production, inflating prices. | 
and fostering the operations of 
lines and

tection must 
m a study 

prices and
oountry, Mr. J. J. Harpell, in a 
work entitled "Canadian National 
Economy” quote® from the Monetary 
Times the statement that in 1909, 62 
large manufacturing companies 
merged into 10 with

toriordinary earth 
roads into fairly good highways by 

of tile draine and the King

luring concern, i 
rapacities of 8to 
mechanic and for 
on years. This w 

and thiu

the
«plit log drag.

In many sections, in Ontario par 
ticularly, we are coming 
that tile drains under the 
equally as valuable as tile drains 
under wet fields. Two lines of tiles 

Comparisons of laid three feet deep under tie shoul
der of the road and the trench filled 
in with gravel makes a dry read at 
all seasons, if the surface is kept 
■lightly rounded by the constant use 
of the split log drag. Gravel used in 
filling in these trench** over the tiles 
will be as effective 
muoh gravel spread on the read with
out the tiles.

Ihe tiled and dragged road is giv
ing good satisfaction where it has 
been tried. It is worthy of a trial in 
all the rural section® of Canada where 
good road making material is 
When laying plans for road work we 
should not for

days
affiliation v 

culture was nev 
risen's reach uni 
to the farm, in 
close observation 
uus always with 
brilliant but shot 

When the Fari 
formed, Mr. Mor 
organisation men 
of the original i 
work immediate) 
ches in East nn 
both of which wi 
Morrison 

Nt W(
Imps was 
rhea of that orgar 

BECOMES 
Upon the Ass 

mg with the Gr 
became a G rang 
service in commit 
tending th 
December he sue 
for his electoral 
11,-legates on the

wh in sees 
ap| utred 
assewor of his 
evidence

mergers, the day of high

of the causes of high 
their effect upon the

to realise

an aggregate 
capital of $196,000,000, and he make* 
a remarkable comparison between the 
number of factories 
1N91 and in 1906. Thus the number 
of boot and shoe factories declined 
from 6,398 to 138; of carpet factories 
from 657 to 5; carriages and

ellingtonin several lines in■s ten tinirw a®

8,336 to 368: agricultural implements 
221 to 88; furniture, 1,286 to 181.

This tendency to centralisation is 
perhaps inevitable, but it clearly ha> 
a bearing on the question of protec 
tive tariffs,, which clearly are not in 
the interests of the masses—the far 

consumers generally—but 
rather are for the classes.

get to take into
«deration the benefit of the tile drain.

ALFALFA
wion in i 

before
As a soil enricher, and as a eub- 

Moiler, alfalfa of all farm crops stands 
out pre-eminently and alone. As s 
yielder of abundant nitrogen or pro
tein-rich fodder, alfalfa is peer of all 
farm fodder crops. Alfalfa is a crop 
we all may grow. It is a crop we 
should grow. It is a crop we cannot 
afford not to grow.

For years Farm and Dairy has laid ________ _ _ w
Wore it. ~d»o the exportent, of I in Toronto, and thiTto.JI^te!» con
well known practical and successful be taken as a f-1- —• 

have grown this cram to

USE SCALES IN CREAM TESTING
It is

mers and

universally acknowledged by 
dairy authorities in all countries that 
cream of various 
and sweetness

ncy of our 
the farm.

‘^While organ!» 
received Mr. Mo 
|M>rt educational 
toiling masse», th 
the public school 
appealed to hie 
the unsettled ti 
matters in 1906, 
lighten meat Trux 
formed in several 
it was made posai 
to attend the ( 
Association and j* 
i f educational pr 

interest in 
was created and i 
for the education 
to follow industi 
coming a live edu 

Through th«ee 
problems affecting 
brought into forii 
Ontario Eduoatioi 
thus find their i

Large amounts of money are turned
^ bull ^

Z'v'jTn(3,;he b“l“ï v-crrobteiLX:°rgp‘U"7Lto z;
^1°iTTn'“,,“'d t"V“y' -wi-*.—3LÏ5ÎS
bj low in nil of th. losing J.toÏ J t, ' pj",l,,r“>»» »»' P™tec

ZiEttmSrj: ^ ^
th. ite. ,.f O»!,, onmpultor, , D.irymjj hte . ,r.at oivilixinp.

We dairymen m Ontario have al-, eoftening influence upon mankind 
..J. been »roud of the reputation | Next to fruit rouing it in the meal 
that we have enjoyed a. a dairy ooun- reflning of all branch™ of farming 
try. We hare oome to be oonnidered Some may even place it ahead of fruil 
and to coneider ouraelyee, « in the I grovring in that r«pect. Anyhow 
very forefront of progree tiong dairy peache. and cream make too delight 
line.. In the tooting of cream, how- ful a combination for un to argue a» 
ever, while in recent yearn many , to which ia of greater inluence 

ave oome to use the scales, too many i the happiness of

degrees of riohnes®

, , , -j as a fair criterion of hoc
farmer, who have grown thin crop to ,alu« in the two oountriea. 
their marked advantage. In recent 
iwues we have published a great fund 
of most valuable and practical infor
mation in regard to alfalfa, 
trust you have appreciated this in
formation and will proft 
should from it.

A study of market quotations of 
of the principal live stockany

ket* of the United States will show 
a very wide variation in price® for 
different cl

page.
We

ifioation of hogs. Over 
60 per cent, of the hogs marketed 
there could not find a market at all 
in Canada.There is nothing to gai j in putting 

of
Our packer® are muoh 

more particular as to quality than are 
United States packers. It is very 
easy, therefore, to take an average of 
Prices for all classes of hog® in the 

you will not have oocumon to | United Stolen, good end bxd elite,

off for years to oome t re matter 
growing alfalfa. This 
time to start, if you 
fore sown alfalfa, and then in years 
to oome

spring in the 
have never be-

of Eduoati*
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A eon of a pioneer cf 1846 in the 
Queen'a bush, Peel township, Welling 
■ Co., Ont., and who is still robust 

S7 years, Mr. J J. Morrison, Ar
thur P.O., Ont., the subject of this 

sketch was born on

in the Advisory Council of Education, 
Mr. Morrison being at present their 
representative cn that board.

An earnest, capable advocate of I 
farmers’ rights is Mr. Morrison, and 
he is doing effective work for the 
cause of organised agriculture in his 
capacity of secretary of the Dominion 
Orange-

Breed Susceptibility
A circular of practical information 

in regard to bovine tuberculosis, writ
ten by Dean H. L. Russel and Prof. 
E. G. Hastings of the University of 
Wisconsin, presents over 60 questions 
gleaned from the enquiries reoeiVed 
at the College, is of great educational 
value to stockmen. Brief a newer# 
l,a*''d upon the l»‘st ecientiflo know
ledge of tuberculosis, the tuberculin 
test and best methods of oontrolli 
tuberculosis in a diseased herd are 
given. The following questions and 
answer# are from this circular :

What is tuberculosis? A transmis
sible disease caused by a specific kind 
of bacteria. The organisms leave the 
body of the diseased animal in various 
ways and enter the body cf a second, 
healthy animal.

What animals have 
All warm blooded and 
blooded animals. In the nor

of this country it is the most 
important disease of cattle. Of the 
domestic animals, cattle, hogs and 
fowls are most often affected ; sheep, 
horses, dogs and cats, but rarely. Most 
of the wild animals in captivity die 
of tuberculosis.

houl.

A POPPED QUESTION• to

Imumm *,aa *>een 001®0# •"
the family and 
where he still re- 

W* ■ sides. Mr. Morrison 
. is the Secretary of

minion 
Grange of Canada 
to which office ho 
was appointed at 
the annual mooting 
in Toronto last De
cember.
His early indust 

rial life was spent 
in aiding his father 

cn the farm in those trying times of 
the seventies and early eighties. After 
reaching manhood, leaving hi# place 
on the farm to be ,fill«>d by a younger 
brother, he graduated from a Toronto 
business College, after which he took
a position on the staff of a 7-------
hoekly journal. Later lie .became 
identified with a wholesale 

ctin

homerteed Will you buy a

De Laval 
Cream 

Separator

Do»ry
o be

iF
aloe.

for
J. J. Morrison

D’

or do with a poor imitation ?

practically all competiting Machines imitate, 
if not infringe, the De Laval Patent T 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

tuberculosis ? 
some coldToronto’ Why do

im * manufac
turing concern, acting in the various 
capacities of stock keeper, travelling 
mechanic and foreman tor over a dos- 
en years. This was during the Patron 
days and thus an opportunity for ac
tive affiliation with organised agri
culture was never within Mr Mor
rison's reach until after he returned 
to the farm, in 1900, although hie 
cIimc observation and hi» sympathy 
was always with the farmers in their 
11 illiant but abort career.

When the Farmers’ Aseociati 
fi rmed, Mr. Morrison was at . 
organisation meeting and bec.a 
of the original members. He 
work immediately to organise 
che* in East and West Welli 
both of which were sucocwsful. 
Morrison acted a# secretary of 

•#t Wellington branch. which per
haps whs one of the strongest bran
ches of that organisation in Ontario.

'iee,

TE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.igh
IlKEBtl SUSCEPTIBILITY

178-177 Williams St. 
MONTREAL

Is one breed of cattle more suscep
tible to tuberculosis than another? 
Cattle of any breed, beef or dairy, 
acquire tuberculosis easily and quick
ly, when once brought in contact with 
diseased animals giving iff tubercle 
bacilli. The reasons why more 
than beef cattle have been
be affected b< 1 au........ 1 lie much
greater interchange, the longer period 
for which they arc retained, and the 

which the

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
Hon was»rv

dairy62

Ice#
Mr.
the

clouer confi 

m'differ WANTED:in lier cent, cf domestic animals 
her miosis? It varies widely 

irent countries and in different 
parts of the same country. From 
July, 1908, to July, 1909, over 90,000 
animals largely milch cows, were ci- 

for tuberculosis in Wisconsin 
bout five per cent, were found 
diseased.

TUBHROUUN TEST

ies BECOMES A CHANCER 
Upon the Association amalgamat

ing with the Grange, Mr. Morrison 
became a Granger, and gave active 
service in committee work, always at
tending the annual meetings. Last 
December he succeeded 
for his electoral district to send 
delegates on the tariff deputatii

wki in seaa
ap| ued
assessor of his townsh 
evidence

a mi iied

10,000is
in arranging

the last Tariff Commission 
ision in Guelph Mr. Morrison 

laifcre that body, and as 
hip gave good 

regard ;ng the increasing 
ncy of our rural population to 
the

What is the tuberculin tost? If a 
tuberculous ccw has a small quanti* • 
of tuberculin introduced beneath t«,e 
skin, a temporary fever will result, 
which can be detected by taking the 

he animal ; a healthy

Readers of this paper to show Farm and Dairy to their friends, to 
their neighbors, to people they know, and who do not take Farmin
and Dairy.

Get one new subscriber to this, Your Favorite Home Paper, 
exceedingly low subscription of only $1.00 a year, and A

SPLENDID FOUNTAIN PEN LIKE THIS ONE
temjierature of t 
animal shows no fever.

Does the use of tuberculin injure 
animals? Tuberculin has no ill effect 
whatever on healthy animals, and 
harmful effect on tuberculous 1 
mala. It does not. in the amoi

«d

TRUSTER ASSOC!ATI 
^ While organised agi 
received Mr. Morriaon's 

educational

7

riciilt ure has 
earnest eup- 

11 nl opportunity for the 
, that never get beyond
bool course, has always disease- With many of our best herd# 

pathy. During it has been used regularly for 10 to 16 
in educational years with absolutely no injurious

rotations wore 
by him. Thu#

in the discussion 
. 1 educational problems. As a result 
active interest in existing conditions . 
w 'is created and a better oppo 
for the education of those who

It does not, 
testing, have any effect on thi 

1 of the disease in the animal, 
it in any way produce the 
With many of our beet he

d
progress 
nor can

IS YOURS ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT COST TO YOU, sent 
postpaid immediately on receipt of $1.00 for a new subscription to 
Farm and Dairy.

Try how easy it is to get one new subscriber for us. Get the 
Boys or the Girls interested in this proposition. We have ONE
OF THESE SPLENDID FOUNTAIN PENS FOR EACH ONE
of them that gets us one new subscription.

Talk about our Special Features and the extras, Magazine 
Numbers, Illustrated Supplements, Special Articles, the Prize 
Farms’ Competition, and the Practical Dollars-and-Cents value— 
and lots of it—that Farm and Dairy Gives.

Grasp this Opportunity 
some of the Farm and Dairy 1 
getting and which are proving so s

l-.'i!toiling masse*, 11 
the public nohoo 
appealed to 
the unsettled 1 
matters in 1906 
lit hten

it was m

effects. The 
cause# abortion or other 
without foundation.

How can a diseased herd be freed 
from tuberculosis? Test the whole 
herd. Remove all reacting animale. 
Retest all auspicious animals in three 

ins ! months, and the entire herd again in 
ity I one year and annually thereafter. Dis- 

for the education of those who intend 1 infect the stable.
u, follow industrial pursuits is be- How can a herd be kript free from 
mming » live educational issue. j tuberculosisP Teat annually or at least

Through thiee trustee associations, every two years, and retest all sus- 
Inoblem# affecting rural education are pioious eases in three month# Test 
brought into form, placed before the every animal introduced into the herd 
Ontario Educational Association, and at the time of purchase, and again j 
thus find their way to the Depart- jn three months. Use a farm eep j 
ment of Education. By this action arator or feed only skim milk and | 
rural trustees have acquired a place whey that have been heated.

iy no injurious 
nts that the test 

ailments are
-1 stem1906, aw a 

Trustee Aaw 
oral places by 

axle possible for rural triu 
to attend the Ontario Eduoati 
Association and join in the d 
-1 educational problem». As

k

! Allow the Boiys and Girls to win 
ms, which many others are 
latisfactory to them.

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT.
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Feature» of Dairying in Alberta
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Cheese Department
' Maker» are Invited to send contributions 
, i> this department, to aak questioiiH on 

miters relating to checsemaklng and to 
nggest subjovts for discussion. Address 

, . iteretoTheVheeseMakersU périment.

< ;heese Maker Talks Reciprocity
When it ooines to reciprocity with 

, United States," said Mr. J. J. 
logan, a Peterboro Co., Ont., cheeee- 
iker, to an editor of Farm and 

Hairy recently, "1 am right in for it 
ith both feet. Wo Canadian/! have 

I m u soiling at lew prices in Groat 
Britain in competition with the whole 
world cheese that is miieh superior 
111 quality to anything that is mar 
..teil in the United States, whore 
lieese is sold at prices running throe, 

imir, and five cents higher.
On quality alone, our cheese can 

inter into competition with that of 
1 liv United Statea without fear of 
i.sult. You do not catch a United 
'lutes cheesemaker ktaying in his 
factory until late at night in order to 
net out a good oheeee. No. sir! Their 
work must lie done up in good time. I 
know of many makers on the other 
iide who plan to have all the cheese 
in the preaa by two cr three o’clock 
in the afternoon. This, of course, 
means a poor aualit.v of cheeae. 
Clice«o prices in Canada have beeen 
altogether too low thia last year or 
two, and free entrv into the United 
Statas market# would increase price» 
and give the cheeee industry a new

“1 have an additional reason for 
desiring reciprocity," continued Mr. 
Hogan. "I buy the whey 
tory and feed pig*. Some years I 
have ns many as 200 or 300 pigs to 
market, and I know just what free 
entry for live hogs would mean for 

■ this end of mv business. Î have fol
lowed United States and Canadian 
hog markets for some 
know that the average 
other side runs from 60 cents to $1 
higher. The American beef trusts, 
packers’ unions, etc , may be a great 
evil, hut when it comes to keeping 
down hog prices our Canadian pack
ers can show them a thing, or two. 
If reciprocity goes through it will he 
a big benefit nil round."
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The Cere of Milk
Oro. H. Barr, Chief Dairy Di virion. 

Ottawa, Ont.
We can make more ch 

ter cheese if we take proper care 
milk. Whv don’t we do itP It is 
little trouble if gone about in the 
right wav. Just cool the milk down 
quickly and cover it immediately. 
Dipping i mil noc - «'ry. There is no 
gas in milk that is just drawn from 
11 healthy cow. When milk is dipped 

x ami poured through the air, it takes 
'in millions of bacteria, which multi
ply rapidlv and develop had flavors. 
Stirring the milk in cold water ccola 
it more readily and reduces the 
chances of the bp teria in the milk to 
multiply.

To get the very best milk put the 
empty can in the water tank and add 
each row’s milk directi 
drawn. When through 1 
•in the cover and leave it. Never mi* 
the morning’s and night's milk if it 
is possible to avoid it The evening 
milk should be cooled to 60 degrees, 
«hile the morning's milk can be de
livered withent cooling. I generally 
found in mv factory work that the 
milk that traveller! farthest arrived 
in the best condition. This 
cause it was properly cooled.

I eese and bel
» of

it is
milking.

FOR SALE AND WANT COLUMN
MXKF.R WiNTI-n Creamery 

runs whole yenr W H Downham. 442 
Waterloo 8i . London. Ont Phone 2092
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Peterboro Cheeee Makers Meet

Many interesting and instructive 
addresses marked the annual meeting 
of the Peterboro Cheese Makers' As
sociation held in Peterboro on Wed 
nesday, April 12th. As usual the at
tendance was disappointing. In the 
territory covered by the Association 
there are at least 50 or 60 makers, and 
of these not one-fifth 
Instructors Ward and 
L. A. Zufelt of Kingston, and II. C. 
Duff of Norwood, were the principal 
speakers. The president, R. A. Oak- 
Icy, of Norwood, occupied the chair.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Pres., J. P. Flood, Ennis- 
more; Vicc-Prcs., F. Stephen, S. 
Dummcr; Secretary, A. L. Andress.

Instructor Ward laid particular 
stress on the importance of cheese 
makers carrying on educational work 
among their patrons. ‘‘Eighty per 
cent, of all our troubles with cheese 
are traceable to the farm," said Mr. 
Ward. ‘‘It is evident where any great 
improvement in our cheese in the fu
ture must come from." During the 
coming season Instructor Wardintends 
to spend as much time as possible 
among the producers, three days at 
each factory, if possible. Clean milk 
means more money. An instance was 
cited of a firm of buyers that had offer
ed to pay a premium of one cent a lb 
on cheese looked after in the most up- 
to-date manner from the time the milk 
was drawn from the cow.

SHARPLES
Dairy Tubular Cream Separators 

Are The World’s Best.
They Are Rapidly Replacing All Others i :were present.. 

Cameron, Mr. Sharpies Tabular Cream Separators produce twice the skimming
themselves by saving cream all others lose. Farmers who lfnox/this 
prefer to buy Tubulars rather than take any other as 
a gift They know others soon lose the price of a M /
Tubular and keep right on losing.

■

Farmers, All over the world, who have other sepa- I

Sft toe's eKnX
throw other machines away and buy a Tubular at once* 
than to keep on using other machines that lose 
the price of a Tubular lime after time.
No disks or other contraptions In Sharpies Dairy Tubulars.
Built on a iater and better principle lhan others. Only ■ — — 
known eonstructlon that overcomes the many purls and I j fa m ■ (T i 11 I
disadvantage* of others. Patented. Cannot be imitai, il. \k ‘l.'H J -—* V]
•awor do use manv years. Wear a lifetime. Uuar- / 7y^lk%ÆFij£LL~ V' 
anteed 1 lever by oldest separator concern on this // // / II' I I r>i* 
Uadinü'Vndu,J['u,*c,ure of Tubulars la one of Canada’»

m
I II1; I if

lib

Buy one TubuîaL\U'*i* <^*L«‘il*peddl ,llhn, 0|)her
machines alone, for they last^on the average. about 
0116 ,£.er' "ur *,lrl1' representative will ahow ARATOR CO, I

"«P*». Ms". I

This Handsome 
Sty/e Catalogue

Cheese from the Peterboro section 
has the reputation of being second to 
none in Ontario. Instructor Cameron 
cautioned the makers present not to 
rest too much on their laurels or one 
of the other sections would be going 
ahead of them. The decreasing of the 
loss in whey and valuable advice on 
the rare of starter, and the handling 
of curds, was given by Mr. Cameron.

The appointment of outside offic
ials to do the testing at creameries 
and cheese factories was strongly ad
vocated by Mr. G. A. Gillespie, of 
Peterboro, who believed that the mak 
ers themselves would be willing to co
operate in hiring a man to do this

The problems confronting both but
ter and cheese makers were dealt with 
by L. A. Zufelt of Kingston Dairy 
School. That the greater part of the 
improvement of dairying in the future 
must come through the cheese maker, 
was Mr. Zufelt’s opinion. It is im
possible for the instructors to visit all 
producers. The cheese maker, how
ever, should know his patro 
keep up such sympathetic intercourse I 
with them, that he would then be will-1 
ing to take advice on the care of 
milk or cream. "Give me," said Mr 
Zufelt, the poorest factory in this sec
tion, and by putting a good maker in 
it, one with lots of backbone, he 
will soon be making good 
getting good milk.”

"We cannot supply the demand for 
first-class butter makers," said this 
speaker. "This shows the develop
ment of the creamery business." It 
is not advisable to increase the out
put of cheese to a much greater ex' 
as we already supply 75 per cent, 
the imports to Great Britain. There 
is, however, still a large opening for 
our butter and by shipping a good 
quality and by giving steady ship 
ments at all times a profitable market 
could be worked up in the Old Co 
try. Oh ''ie question of scales vs. 
pipette in the creamery, Mr. Zufelt 
said that n his mind, there was no 
question b. that the scales furnished 
the proper method of testing cream. 
The incorporation of moisture in but
ter and the securing of a good bodv 
and texture, were also dealt with A 
fuller report of this address will be ' 
given in a later issue of Farm and

'
•1

is free for the asking.
You really should 

see and consult this 
book before ordering 
your spring and sum
mer garb, 
leaders in the art.

Montgomery Rû55tiCv!
Ope ""^IheNdhonalCIcabizCoitumeG

V 4 We areV. w
•- n EVERYTHING PRE

PAID TO YOUR DOOR0

We are pioneers in 
prepaying all merchan
dise in Canada, thus 
bringing all our cus
tomers, from the At
lantic to the Pacific, in 
touch with the head
quarters of fashion at 
a uniform price. You 
can shop with us just 

as easily as a Montreal lady—without any penalty in the way of 
delivery.

4rr

a

,es
We guarantee satisfaction or refund your 

money plus return charges. We cannot think 
of any other way of being more fair.

We are going to dress and equip every lady in Canada 
who appreciates high class work at a minimum of cost 
entrusted to us this season.

Montgomery Ross & Co.
36 McGill College Ave. MONTREAL, QUE.

Prospects are bright for a larger 
make of cheese than usual Cows are 
in good condition and feed is pic itif’il. 
—John Knox, Victoria Co.
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berry as she glanced down quizzically 
al,the face against her shoulder 

She s sure to—to adore it,” an- 
up in his press, and hr says he are 
swerec the singer lady as she buried 
her head in Mother’s tie so only the 
rosy back of her neck showed.
™“"l1 SCSS

body pressed dost hors. "You Ï,“'f* .Si , “i"1
«Sc"ni,?r„rMMn'°

I felt it pull close like steel when *nd !, ,n, ««"'douer with dire,

a x,» asne
sorter on his blind side and work, to "j'Y-1^
a fi"i8h'

with » 5rsi

S&S&l** ~ **
"That’s the eery idea, honey- ‘Tutu"' v°lu'!,»rv visit she had eve, 

~ =-£•-&.",e h" 
going to put on your best bib and . v.ou ar*n t busy, arc you?” she 
tucker and it’ll start the notion in him i; jd' as sh,‘ ',an.rpd around the book 
to keep you company. If a woman !„ed J00?,-,?. .m,° the laboratory
can just make a man believe his '>ey(?n,> This is only a semi-pro 
vanity are proper pride, he will ,es*lonal consultation. Could I stav 
prance like the trick horse in a cir- Just j ,| minutes ?” and the lift of 
eus. Now s’pose you kinder saunter ,rr d „ ,asVrs from her eyes was 
round careless like to—" T081 effectively unfair. As she spoke

“Mis’ Mayberry," came in a doleful ?®e sett'ed herself in his (hair, while 
voice over the wall near the porch. J]r |Pan'‘<‘ against the table looking 
and Mrs. Peavev’s mournful face ap ,uP®n "Pr with a very shy dr
peared, framed in the lilac bushes "'ht in hie gray ryes and a very dr
"I’ve just been reading the Tuesday c,“f® <n|or m b,s *an cheeks.
Bolivar "Herald,” and Bettie Pratt’s As *on»f as >'°u will,” he answered 
own first husband’s sister-in-law’s 1 npyer can prescribe from a hurried 
child died last week out in Californy. consultation. It always takes several 
where she moved when she married hours for me to locate anything. I’m 
the second time. I hate to trli Bettie. ve[y sJow- you know." 
and have the wedding stopped, but I Why, I rather thought 

it are my duty not to let her pay your P.at'pnts with—very 
disrespect to her Turner children S|?<‘.n* consultation," 
having a wedding with some of wj**£h she, herself, knew to Le a das 

they law-kin in trouble." *ard.ly manoeuver. "You attended to
J "Well, Hettie Ann, I don’t believe ■’<!uir,‘ Tutt's trouble in a very few 
'I’d tell her, for as bad as that would minutes it seems," she hastened to 

add. as she glanced at a flask that lav 
the corner of the table.

"The Squire’s trouble is chronic 
and simply cals for refilling prescrip
tions, he laughed, his generosity 
giving over the retort that was his 
due. ‘‘1 somehow think this matter of 
yours will prove obscure and will

them foreign poultry wasn’t no çood,
the top stone of the walL*^ ' ""

"Poor Spangles! she carried thei 9 To rem
chickens a week longer than could I, ^g become l
expected and now don't get no cred ^g one hour in warm
.r "• .sa.*<* Mother Mayberry, as th. |H Ion of which add

gave vent to the giggh of kerosene oil, th
ssing for a goo ^g in this water, rin 
“ ----— white as at firs

Helping th
nove bluii 
discolored

ements m To remove m 
I white goods may b 

by soakiz 
a weak

• g< 
ved^HE greatest .'homage we can pay to truth is to

use it .—Emerson Ttake out eco 
goods beooi 

pots with a 
I 'non starch and 00
I thickly and lav in
I iliscolored the eecci
I lie necessary, wi
I warm water and

tirely disappear. 
To take out ini
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The Road to Providence
(Copyrighted)

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 
(Continued from lest week.)

SYNOPSIS OP “THE HOAD TO PROVIDENCE."

°U"Yes>,"1

Lillie easily removed 
and furniture by 
the spot* with vim 
on any garment, r 
vinegar until all 1 
Of course the eoo 
applied the quicke 
out. but this i

Hanging clothes 
dried on a wind' 
more easily 
tiny exaspe 
so much trouble w 
hot day. But wli 
liera have to be m< 
thinks less kindly « 

uble in dryi

*s.« lîr'üMs •Sa-rM, »

and I will arrange them at oughter be tooken as a cooling draft

.n^Æw’Æ stæ: TSrsL^r&rsr s
iasm that matched Mother Mayber- kinder fix Mis’ Tutt some. And that 
ry s. ‘ I)o you suppose there is any- reminds me, I want you to undertake 
thing I can do to help anybody any a job of using a little persuading on 
where? I never was so excited be-I Tom Mayberry for me. He have got 
*ore- the most lovely long tail coat, grav

S3 it you treated 
y little time

"I don’t believe they is a loose 
end to tie up on the Road, child.
Even Bettie herself have finished for 
the day and have gone over to set a 
quiet hour with Mis’ Bostick. Clothes 
is all laid out on beds, and cold lunch 

on They
ain’t to be a dinner cooked on the £&
Road this day 'cept what and
Cindy are a-stewing up for the Dea Jl;'Jbi. a wedding dress want you to
con and Mis' Bostick Looks like ^Prescribe for me." she hazarded a bit

before

■gig the
"Mother Mayberry, please ma’am. most skilful parry,

to do about Mis’ Tutt "Would you
or rose rose

given a comic r.isi by row of red g thc wUte is perfectly delicious. ’ You
flannel rags around her head over haven’t seen either one, so I want you
which were rolled prospective curls. A Dairy Farmer’. Heme in Far-Famed Oxford Countv l° chooee by ffucss." Only thc slight
due to float out for the festivities. ’ t-st rose signal in her cheeks showed

meeting ’till to-morrow night. I daintily nibbling at the folded leaves

did"^n tsxnjs&cii sar risra* © s# sls z vxz» «* him -w»-
Ks -s Siyseh-ti™;^

^ ^ T** ?rr,w.rSLïïde3 he barga,nrd
com-down there tereckly and see if I nothing." enM her wi," and sh kn w it?,' what he ought to have known was
can t kinder persuade her some. Go «Do vou know, Mrs. Mavberry. vou sense of fair plav was one of Mrs dangerous meekness. "What are you

aÆWAîsi:

«g f M .""-vYndmis, 'th, ï^dli,l ?'■ , P"W*,R,"° ’aï” 5w“K'w brrr Ihë'n ^geu'bLk’fron'lL'",'? Did "",» "
asked Miss Win gate with a trace of ‘a-going on since the first time I laid vou know that spangled Wvandotte h 8tal 
he same -xasnerafon ,n her vmre . ,v„ on Vglv, and they ain’t nothin» hen have deserted all them littïe Shirk T 8g

that had sounded in Mother Mav- . ever a going to stop it ’lessen his ens. and is a-laying again out in the “ ' roSI
I wife objects,” answered Mother May weeds behind the barn? Told you

« .illIe Zi m■ -»-*=■ —'n'r«s1 ^i

this
I

Sunday go to meet 
I carelessly, as if it 
be dismissed with 
et’s see—say them 

hite dress, pink para 
how did they go?”

(To he continued)

the’ ement. "L 

rose hat,
berry"s tones
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Add water to milk—
You weaken the milk.
Add soft wheat to flour—
You weaken your flour.
Cheapens it too.
Soft wheat costs less—worth less.
Soft wheat flour has less gluten less 
nutriment
Your bread is less nutritious, sustaining, 
economical.
Soft flour has less strength, less quality 
gluten.
Giving less good things for your money and 
things less good.
Use Manitoba flour—Manitoba hard wheat flour. 
Having everything the soft stuff lack».
Five Roses is all Manitoba.
Without a grain of cheaper wheat

Strengthen your food values.
Use FIVE ROSES.

u

f

V,
Brig It V^7 ; w)

a hard wind if they are fastened to

remuTo b,urn. When 52 ZIfVïïi
'»• d.eolored with bhrnig auk g.rmerrt together, lift to the line in 
hour in warm water, to each gal- about the centre of the piece, and pin 
0( which add two taUeapoonfula reourelj. The air can circulate frrely 

ml. then hud for an hour through it, and it driea a. well an if 
il„. water rlnre end the, w.U be | hnnging loo», while the cornera can- 

». white aa at Srat. i riot whip about.
1" remove mildew.—Mildew on I To clean a skirt.—A light wool skirt 

white goods may be quickly and easily i that had been dry cleaned several 
i-moved by soaking for two or three j times was finally cleaned in the fol- 
hours in a weak solution of chloride J lowing manner : A good nude was 
"f bine. : made from soft water and ivory soap,

To take out scorched sjmts.—When quite soapy too. The skirt was soaked 
» liite goods become scorched, cover in this water and rubbed between the 
the spots with a paste made of com- hands (not on a wash board) and no 
•non starch and cold water, spread on soup put directly on the goods no 
thickly and lay in the sun. If badly matter how dirty! It took three rins-

■ discolored the second sppliostion may ings in soapy water and one in clear
■ Ik- necessary, wash with soap and to get the old cleaning fluid out of
1 warm water and the spots will en the goods. Then the garment was 
I tirely disappear. squeeaed out (not wrung) and hung

To take out ink stains —Ink may where it would dry quickly. When 
■ he easily removed from carpets, floors, nearly dry it was pressed carefully, 

and furniture by simply scrubbing and looked almost as good as new. 
the spots with vinegar. If spilled up
on any garment, rub the fabric in the 
vinegar until all trace of it i 
Of course the sooner the vinegar is 
applied the Quicker the ink will come 
ouL ^Lut this is a never-failing

Hanging clothes in wind.—Clothes 
dried on a windy day always iron 
more easily as there are none of the 
tiny exasperating wrinkles that give 
so much trouble when dried on a still 
hot day. But when the frayed cor
ners have to be mended the housewife 
thinks less kindly of the wind. I find 

ublo in drying clothes even in

Helping the Laundress girls can compete either in separate 
classes or against each other in 
general competition. The wider scope 
thus given to this class of work and 
the additional advantages for dis
playing it promise to make it a dis
tinctive feature of thia year’s 
bition.

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
xi vxlll-

» » »

Suggestions
and brown paper” is i 

a good remedy for a bruise. Keep 
the paper, or the cloth, wet, and both 
swelling and discoloration will be less.

carefully selected, arriving every 
Monday. Apply now, The Guild, 
71 Drummond St., Montreal, or 
14 Grenville St., Toronto.

"Vinegar

Sr
o need luHalf the benefit from a liniment is 

from the rubbing. Therefore run n»ug 
and gently. Do net injure the akin.

Potatoes when cooked n their skins 
should have a small piece cut from 
one end, in order to allow the steam 
to escape in cooking.

To prevent the hardening of salt, 
mix with it a small quantity of corn

place theif,
l«i

H K*A RING 
WA81UCR all 
dripping wet 
on the Ifllt heii

it is hinged 
and when 
open the wat
er drips back 
Into the luaoh-

rth

he 9 9 9 Use the potato ricer for cheese that 
is to Le sprinkled on macaroni, which 
is a much easier method than grating.

the ceïdre of

tT” WjJ* iMJUE
and lake up 

i Mad c^o ^Cyprus- Lumber, aedowt to

Kaiy to work Runs on Ball Roarings 
and will wash anything from handkor 
• ■hirf» to blanket».

Why should you drudge on In the same 
old way when you can do It In half the 
lime and with half the labor by using a 
( 'minor Ball Hearing Washer.

Write to day.

The New Women'» Building
ng is not 
Canadian

he
>k The New Women's 

the only evidence that the 
National Kxhibition is this 
special attention to 
children's work. The women's and 
children’s section of the prize list is 
now being distributed, and it shews 
an extended classification covering 
all classes of work Ly women and 

a special class for 
domestic science and anothei for 
household arts, while the boys and

If things go wrong in the household, 
and the bread is heavy, dc not make 
it heavier by fretting and finding 
fault. Cheerful and encouraging 
words will make digestion easier.

lo keep turnips from becoming 
spongy, cut off the tops well into the 
turnip, then pack them in barrels 
with sand enough to fill all the vac
ant places between them. Put the 
barrel in a cool, dark place, but not 
oool enough to freeae the turnips.

i;

of

r.
child J. H. Connor & Son

OTTAWA, ONT. Limited!
i 55-^—"==-
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I 1'he Upward look j 5gT

iSSftrSSS
m..ï.,4d„ire to :j? Lt.vrJxL'-’irt'j1:!1

that he can become, and the art ot JP""*, 7jjln>"a.1 wickedness in high gleets to tell us how to do this To be

sir ïj-jr1 the —■ «1. Vit !e«
dr fts tr„„sr.:

H1 B5s 1-hhfS:t|,,0/pïïK HBE J;£r îdî :r
gts? ■&£ tc st &r ir.j£rss.,%-s2s?- -s j® ™dd ^2,^
fl'^v »; es wr,h^:-'S.fcïïr.srï
uZS arc* rrr "‘sritf^ftaiS srsutfut
Sto SSmM-bïï: : ^-TUi. WtSKS&’WÆifft!

sttAt^t^-rss ^^«titiirVdirA ÎÏÏJATS MS it ns 'h-Jgfâ&B »> 
EiSMtswtrs

conscious with a deep feeling of faith, 
j gratitude and mental sunshine, and 
thus we will remove “worry” and 

I “open the way for the coming of 
greater good" into our life We can 
not find any clearer, aimpler directions 
fcr the attainment of true success 
anywhere than are contained in God’s 
word. There only will we find the 
complete guidance that we need.—

gether 5 then add the 
that the vinegar and

One cup

cream, and af 
raw egg.

i Embroidt<X)HN STARCH < AKK

* Design* tllusti
* #111 be furnlaki 
I [eiders desirini 
J will confer a 
4 Household *dlt 
4 They will be e

k-Ktffmltl

beaten to a cream, then add in 1 
folowing order: two scant cups fini 
whites of eight eggs, three teaspoo 
of Cook’s Friend baking powder mix d 
with flour, and lastly, one and 01 
half cups of corn starch mixed smo< h 
in one cup of milk ; flavour as y u 
please; bake in an ordinary flat 1 
pan, and cut in diamonds when

Never slice app 
pies; quarter them and remove

Here's * Home Dye]
That

ANYONE
r AFA,

same trul 
did not lea

Can Use. IV
HOW,E DYEING hn V"f. 

always been more or 
less of a difficult under-
taking- Nol eo when

m
753 er.JUST THINK OF IT I

'

THE ENERGY FOOD 1
%“CUMMER-DOWSWELL IS FRIENDS OF MINE’’—A.nt Saline

*1 Wadi day ha* no terror* fee the houwhold djat^own. £ Cummer-Dow.well w.,hmg

every particle ol dirt from fabric* ol every material and we*ve without the uee of add. and' 
without injury. Made for hand and motor power.

« ^.rvMzu^^dT^■ïrptT,,A“L"Lb•fi,,? uazo* ~
Sf^A "list lellse's Wish Dei PhHaaepky •• Is e Desk fsn el secret..nd 

Heu es we.hlaf weoleni, laaes, eels, me.lie., Ileeai, prim,,
______ fléchant. eta., wttkeel leJeHeg Ike tahriaFIEE 1er

The Vim and Vitality One Gets 
From Oats

: >

a»»:
sseea Xr.i%7 d i*3«•ratLteîSïvvr,1:

In Quaker Oats the finest oata-Canadian 
grown-are subjected t„ 62 riflings. J.,-t 
the rich, plump grains are used. Then is 
only ten pounds of Quaker Oats In a busln

Vfib HElP\
t yWAHTCDy Æ THE COOK’S CORNER

Recipe* for pubUoation are

fiHMsffi
j

1
iI yJpgZf'Jg: 5“Sr?„?£!;

H.Ev3can get from oatmeal. Une never knows

uMLoiSS'Sa.*" “ -■

g
iDELICATE CAKE 

Half cup of butter, one of sugar, 
one of flour, one-half of ooni-ataroh, 
one-half of milk, one teaspoon 0f 
Cook a Friend baking powder, four 
eggs, whites alone.

f
545 Deei,n ,or £

upper belt th 
and for the lower 
yard* of braid will

Made in Canada

MAXWELL’S
CHAMPION0

1MER DOW
hamiiTton

CREAM CAK1
pint of good cream, two table- 
of flour, one-half cup white 

sugar, whites of two eggs well beaten ; 
bake in flat tine and froet with soft 
fronting.

Limitrd
ONT.

hu th* largeet opening of any 
machine. Practically 1 he whole 1

KR1KII CAKES
One cup of sugar, 

ouo of ahortening, 
arcia, one cup uf sour 
ring?»; hare your lard very hot, 
which p|WCe a peeled potato to keep 
lard from burning, and drop in your 
oakea; they will 00me to the top of 
lard when light; fry a dark brown; 
when taken out sprinkle

The two eggs, half a 
>ne teasjioon of 
ur milk, out in

up because the wringer attachment I* on the 
aide. No other waeher washes clothes soPaint That 

Stand. The Weather
fs quickly so well so eully. Tub made of 

Red Cypress -will lest . lifetime. In *v*fr. 
respect, the "Chemplon”ls the champion of 
all washing machine.

If youwantqualitybutter.ua* A 
Mas weir. “Favorite” Chum.

<4

Moore’s vs^zstr*.
I I M H T spoon corn at a rob, one
Mouse Colors I M^rst'U-.*,, ..t ,h.

XeYwe wiur p.roh*bly hs» them. If nor, write tou», 11 ®n m!‘K*r *n<1 butter; after it 
ana wewiugK-e you th* name of u dealer who hat <">ole add the egg and lemon. Bake 

MOORL3 Palate audVamiekee | with upper and under oruat.

■KeBBRSâSe !.èM“'5M,'*.-e’ïK,r-

A aSSCSBu £SiStsî
salt, mustard, and oft, mixing well to-

(sugar over •AVI1 MAXWELL â SONS, ^

I $L Mary’s
1 HL

LIMON Pig

ted rind of 0110 
atpr, one table- 
cup'augar, <ute 

:tter tlte aiae of

:

■mrm
542 ‘cC HK KKN HAI.AI)

CARE IN ORDI 
Be sure and stall 

patterns. Do not s« 
terns. Order by 1

E”£E€
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$ Embroidery Designs
f Désigné lllaetraied in this column
* «ill be furnished for 10 oente each. 
Î >adere desiring any special pattern 
e will confer a favor by writing 
« luusehold Editer, asking for same.
* They will be published as soon ae
* possible after request is received

W 4 ^
<*»

t

7CQ Design for Beading or Embroider. 
I 00 ing tt Blouse or down.

V :#
ï Ut

542 * 0,'el*n ,or Embroidering

• • •
CARE IN ORDERING PATTERNS 

Be sure and state et*e, also number of
patterns. Do not send Illustrations of pat
terns. Order by

1
only give additional space *

the fashion department »

SPECIAL SPRING FASHIONS
Beallslng the great Interest that our readers take in the new spring styles, we shall 

to the pattern department of Farm and Dairy for this week. Look over the illustrations In 
and le nd vour orders early. If yo- do nit nee the style Illustrated that you would like, advise us. and we will do 
our beet to get it for you. Write all prices plainly, giving name and address, sise and number of pattern desired. Ad
dress, Pattern Dept., Farm and Dairy. Peterboro. Ont.

ilIS

/h ftmvi-
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Q EliBOY'S RUSSIAN BLOUSE. Mil
The Russian blouse Is always a favorite 

boy’s garment. It la simple and becoming 
and It is both smart and masculine in 

t. This one can be made from any 
material used for blouses of the kind, it 
is Hupplicd with a generous patch pocket 
and finished with a standing collar that 

loses at the shoulder «earn 
For a boy 10 years of age will be re

quired 3 yards of material 27 inches wide, 
2 yards 36 or 44 inches wide.

The pattern is cut in sises of 6, 8. 10

FIVE GORED SKIRT, 6919
The skirt that gives a tunic effect, but 

In reality is all in one. la a favorite, 'nils 
one is laid in a wide tuck at flounce 
depth which suggests the tunic success
fully. while the perfect simplicity of the 
model is maintained 

The quantity of material required for 
the medium sise is 7', yards 27 inches 
wide. 4‘4 yards 36 or 44 Inches wide when 
material has figure or nap, 5‘, yards 27 
Inches wide when it has neither figure 
nor nap with 5 yards of banding. The 
width of the skirt at the lower edge is

The pattern is out in sizes 22, 24, 26, 28 
and 30 in.

GIRL'S COAT 6*6

thForBa6 girl* of 12 years of age. will be 
required 4 yards of material 27 inches 
wide. 3 yards 36 or 2 yards 44 Inches 
wide, with */, yards of braid.

This pattern is out sises 
and 14 yeaars

for girls of

4 ; n
If I

*// ■ ËjM&k*■ MirJk X

M*
t

1
I(TA I

%\

WN WITH FOUR GORED 
SKIRT. 6914

The «impie, yet attractive, house gown 
is one that is always in demand. Here is 
a model which is simplicity itself, yet it 
is eminently smart. The waist is out in 
one with the sleeves after the very latest 
fashion and the closing is made at the 
left of the front The skirt is narrow, 
and the gown is attractive and becoming.

Medium sise requires 7 yards of material 
27. 5'/, yards 36 or 4’, yards 44 Inches 
with % yard 27 inches wide for

HOUSE GO SURPLICE WAIST, 6911 
This is a dainty attractive surplice 

waist. It is made over a guimpe , 
lining, but the blouse itself Is out in one 
with the sleeve* and requires material 
only 18 inohee In width, so that It can 
be made from lace or other fancy ma
terial with perfect success.

Medium size requires t% yards of mater
ial 18. 21 or 27 Inches wide. IV, yards 36 or 
44 inchee wide, with 2 yards 21 or iy. yard*
36 inches wide. 1 yard of all over lace 18 
Inchee wide to make the guimpe lining as 
illustrated. 3 yards of banding and 1*/, 
yards of ruffling.

This pattern la

li
SINGLE BREASTED COAT, 6912 

The single breasted coat that is made 
with a fancy collar la one of the latest 
developments of fashion. This one can 
be finished with round or straight fronts.

Medium sise requires 454 yadrs of ma
terial 27 Inches wide, 2S yards 44 or 2 
yards 62 inchee wide with % yard of the trlmm.

Till* pattern is cut in sises 34, 36, 38, 40 
and 42 In.

la cut in sises 34, 36, 38, 40.
cut in sises for a 34, 36.

Sewing Room Hints
Mrs. C. J. Smith, Peel Co., Ont.

on the lath ; it is not etationary. I 
have found it no convenient, and 
when sewing outdoors or in another 
room I am enabled to carry with me 
all I have, all colors and numbers, 
hare no worry and my work box has 
therefore improved by the use of this.

CUTTING BIAS FOLDS 
When cutting folds of thin ma

terial, take an exact square of goods, 
begin at one corner and roll up goods 
into a roll, pin to keep from tin 
ing. then begin at one end of roll

BUTTONHOLBB WITHOUT TWIST 

Double sewing silk in the needle, 
then about four inches from the end 
place the two strands together over 
the forefinger of the left hand and 
pass the needle through Loth strands 
of ailk. Do this every three or four 
inchee the length of the silk. This 
will not tie a knot, but sews the silk 
together, keeping it from kinking. 1 
prefer silk used in thia way to the 
buttonhole twist.

A PLACE FOR THREAD
Of the many disorderly things in 

the home the work box is usually the 
most so. I decided mine should be 
in better order. I took a lath 24 inches 
long and placed nails with small heads 
about every inch along the entire 
length. I painted this white. I put 
three long nails in the wall near the 

wing machine, placing the lath on 
eae. which I also painted white. 

A spool was slipped over each nail

roll5 a
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Others are 
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1 continue to "" 
spread manureover 
voor land by hand, "X 
learn how it fs possible ’ 
to cover three times as 
much ground with leas 
labor and Increase crops 10 
lo 16 per cent by using the 
Kemp Manure Spreader.
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Demand from the weet ie active. It is 
not a cane of the horse finding a market 
hut of the market finding the horse 
Quotations vary widely at different 
points. An average would be the fol- 

Wood heavy draughters, $250 to 
*560; medium weight. «190 to «240. Good 
agricultural horses bring $150 to $220 
and fair quality ones. «100 to «160. Ex
press horses are quoted «170 to «240; 
"ivers «ISO to *250 and saddlers. «160

•vaster Prices for mutton were too high 
in comparison with quotations in other 
meats, causing a small decline. Ewes are 
quoted at «4.50 to «5; hulls and culls. «4 
to $4.50; spring lambs, «4 to *8; yearling 
lambs, «6 to *7 Calves are quoted at 
•3 to «7.50 according to sise and quality.

Hogs have suffered a further decline 
and are now quoted at «6.15 at

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
rente, Monday. April 17 With Int
itule of the right kind, that have 

.icy to spend, pouring into Canada in 
lecedsuted nuniuers. brisk trade lor 
coming months is assured. Most of 

immigrants have through tickets 
the West but New Ontario is getting 

cw as well. Tnis means a new mur 
10 the north for manufactured goods 

I tor a time farm products as wen 
1 lories in ail parts of Canada are 

ning full time. Wholesalers report u 
d spring trade. All money available 
Is a ready market Bad roads make 
mess in small centres slow.

1 he outlook for the dairy industry is 
good W ith stock well wintered the make 
' cheese will be large. Owinr to the 
'J« prices that have prevailed for cheese 
5 large increase in the make of butter 
1 expected. This is as it should be. We 
j icady supply 75 per cent, of the int- 

. is into Great Britain in cheese anu 
iIph market is not capable of much g real- 

development In butter however, a 
large and profitable trade could be work- 
ed up in the old country. The butter we 
have sent over hue been in small quanti, 
lies and at irregular times. Dealers ac- 

■ idingiy have turned to other countrue 
til.H give a steady supply.

With reciprocity being discussed at 
both Ottawa and Washington the subject 
takes on a new interest. The passing of 
the bill unamended at both places is 
practically assured. In addition the 
1 mted States may make other conces
sions that will be of decided value to 
several branche# of manufacture and to 
our packers and mllle-s as we 

Call money rules at 6‘/, to 6

No. 2. «6.75; alfalfa. No. 1. «13.76; No oountry

DAIRY PRODUCE
The market for creamery butter is not 

as firm as it was a week ago and the 
higher grades have suffered a decline 
of one cent due to larger offerings. Deal- 
ers are predicting a further fall in prices 
fhe market in Abe United States is 
Hooded with cheap cold storage stock 
which may have an effect on prices lo. 
cully. When the surplus is disposed of 
prices will probably be firmer. A larger 
■nuke of butter than previously is pre 
dieted in Canada which will not help 
matters any from the farmers’ point of 
view Quotations are as follow: Cream
ery prints, 26c to 28c; solids 24c to 24%o; 
separator prints 23c to 24c; dairy prints, 
17c to 20c and inferior grades 16c. Choice 
dairy butter sells for 21c to 26c on the 
farmers' market Cheese are quoted 14c 
for large and 14'ao for twins.

HAY AND STRAW
1‘rloee for hay and straw on the To

ronto market remain unchanged. Whole, 
sale quotations are: No. 1 timothy. «11 
to «13; mixed *9 to $11. on track here; 
straw 86.60 to «7. On the farmers' mar
ket No. 1 timothy sells at «16 and No. 
2. «9 to «14; straw, bundled. «16; loose. 
*7.60. On the Montreal market trade is

LET US REMIND YOULIVE STOCK
With the demand for 

fled the comparatively 
ruled for stock week 
again fallen to the 
Union Block Yards a week ago 
fair offering was closed out at good 
prices Well ftuished Easter cattle sold 
readily, tops at «6 to $6.26. Export 
c..ttle were somewhat slower at $6.76 to 
*6 26 Dealers claimed an average drop 
of 10c for Tuesday's market. The Easter 
demand was filled and no other market 
was available for the surplus. Further 
declines were prevented by light receipts 
and the market closed at prices that 
have ruled for some time with the holi
day demand taken out. Butcher cattle 
were not as much in demand as they 
have been for several weeks Quotations 
at the close of the week were as fol
lows: Export cattle, choice. «5 70 to *6 25; 
medium. «5 60 to *5 70; bulle. «5 to «6.25: 
butcher cattle, choice. *5.50 to *6; com
mon to medium. *4 75 to «5.50; butcher 
cows, choice, *4.76 to *6.26; lower grades. 
*4 to *4 75; can tiers. «2.26 to «2.76. The 
markets this last week show more clearly 
than ever the necessity of Judicious mar 
lieting. Large shipments must be avoid, 
ed till the export trade opens up at 
least. At the same time it is a difficult 
proposition to hold very highly finished 
beeves at a profit They are apt to go 
back in condition With beeves in a 
partly finished condition and where feed 
is plentiful it is probably advisable to 
hold; or market slowly.

Trade in milchers is slow and prices are 
quoted nominally at *60 to «70 for choice 
cows; «25 to «60 for common to medium 
grades and springers. *25 to «60.

The market for sheep and lambs is

Easter beef satis. 
liigh prices that 
before last have 

level. ^At^ the
Advertiser and Reader,

that the fourth special magazine num
ber of Farm fit Dairy for 1911 will be 
issued on May 4th. It will be the

Third Annual

Farm Improvement 
Number

eiet them to improve their property and 
equipment, that will add to the effici 
ency of their labors and to the comfort 
of tneir homes? If so, take advantage 
of this special number.

Mr. Reader, This number will have 
for you, many helpful articles and many 
practical suggestions on the subject of 
Farm Improvement and all that 
this subject means. Watch for it. Re
serve space to-day. Copy must be in 
by April 28th.
^ For rates and positions available, ad-

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

MILL FEEDS AND MEALS 
I’rices for mill feeds are firm at last 

week's quotations with very little trade 
moving Quotations are as follow. Mani
toba bran. $23 to $23.60; shorts. $24. On
tario bran. «23, shorts. *24.60. cornmeal, 
•27.50; oil cake. *39 and oat meal *1 95 per 
90 lb. sack. On the Montreal market 
there is very little mill feed left. Prices 
are nominal with Ontario bran up *1. 
from last week's quotations; Manitoba 
bran *21 to *23; shorts. *23 to 126: On. 
tario bran *23 to *24; shorts $24 to 126; 
corn^ meal^ «36; and oat meal, *1.95 per

“potatoes AND BEANS
As predicted in these columns some 

time ago potatoes have advanced notiro, 
ably in price and farmers with a surplus 
stock on hand will be well advised in 
disposing of their stock before the rush 
and the consequent drop In price that 
follows the heavy marketing after seed
ing Ontario’s are quoted at «1 to «1 10 
a hag out of store and 86c to 90o in car 
lots. Eastern Delawares are out of sight 
and small quantities only are handled 
and that for local trade. On the Mon- 

have advanced even 
are quoted at *1 10

per cent.

Wheat, on the Chicago market this 
i>aM week has showed a gain. Heavy 
buying to cover shorts together with a 
government crop report not as rosy as 
«as anticipated tended to advance prices. 
On the local market hard wheat shows a 
lc gain Quotations are; No. 1 Northern. 
97c; No. 2. 94 ac; No. 3. 92c Increased 
sales for export and the unwillingness of 
1 aruiers to naul grain to market during 
seeding has s.reiigthened Ontario wheat 
eomewuat. it is estimated that fully 
one third of last years crop must l>« 
still in the hands of the farmers. Quo- 

ions for No. 2 winter wheat are 82u 
10 83u outside. On the Fermera' Market 
fall wheat is 80c to 82c and goose wheat

FARM & DAIRY
PETERBOBO, ONT.

Strength
and Service

That s what you get in Pccriess Gates—the strength and serv
ice that keep them swinging evenly on theirhinges yearafter 
year. They won't warp or sag because the frames are made of 
heavy, steel tubing, electrically welded into one solid piece.

Coarse grains have shown an improve, 
mvnt all around this week. Marked ad
vances are noted in corn, Ontario oats, 
malting barley and buckwheat. There 
is a good demand for rye from United 
rttalcs buyers at 86c minus the duty of 
16c Supplies are small, h 
talions are as follow : Oats, 
tern No 2. 37c ; No. 3, 36c ,
Ontario white No. 2. 33c; Ü 
side, 36c on track, Toronto ; corn, 67'/iC ; 
peas, 79c to 80v : rye, 70c ; barley. 67c to 
68c outside for mailing. 60c to 63c for 
feed; buckwheat. 49o. On the farmers' 
market oats are quoted at 39c. barley, 69o 
lo 70c; buckwheat. 62c; rye. 69c.

On the Montreal market quotations are 
as follow: Oats. Canada western. No 1 
38V to 39c; No 3. SI\o to 38c; No. 2. 
local white, 36%o ; No. 3. 36‘/,c ; feed bar. 
ley. 50c; corn,

Wholesale seed merchants are selling 
to the trade at the following price#: A I- 
sike No. 1. «11 a bush ; No. 2, «9.60: No.

market potatoes 
more decidedly and 
to *1 15 in car lots.

Beans here are quoted at 
prlmee and $2 for hand picked.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
Quotations for fruit and vegetables are 

as follow ; Dry onions a basket. 46c to 
60c: cabbage#, a do».. 60c; celery, a dot . 
60c to *1: cauliflower, each 20c to 40c; 
applee, «2.50 to *6 50 a hbl.

Peerless GatesFarm and 
Ornamental

I We manufacture lewn, poultry and farm 
I fences and gates. We build them so they 
1 W*U last long and give the most satisfactory 

service. Our standard of quality is high, 
and we stick to it firmly. You can always 
depend on Peerless goods. Write for full 
particulars.

at lake ports. 
No. 3, 32c out.

The active trade In wool does not start 
till next month when shearing becomes 
general A little wool is coming on the 
market now Dealers quote the following 
prices : Washed fleece 18o to 20c; un
washed 13c to 14cj^rejects, 16c INE BAMWELL H0XIE WIRE FENCE

•*" H . WsHurts. Mis.. Htmitsa.No. 1 Inspected steers and cows. 9*jC; 
No. 2. 8'/,c: No 3. T'.c Calf hides. 13c. 
Prices for country stock are. hides cured. 
8c to 8V4c: green 6' A to 8c; sheep skins. 
*1 to «1.25; lamb pelts. 25c up: calf skins. 
11c; horse hides. No. 1, «3; and home 
hair. 32c to 33c n lb On the Montreal 
market No. 1 beef hides are quoted at 
10c; No 2. 9c: No. 3 8c Calf skins 12o 
to 14c; lamb eec*1

Wholesale price# for honey are as fol
lows ; buckwheat. 6c to 7o a lb. in tins; 
and 6\o in bbls. ; strained clover honey, 
10%c in 60 lb tins and lie m 0 lh. tins; 
No. 1 comb honey is quoted at *2 50 a

Metallic
Ceilings

are everything 
ter. wood and

Metallic Ceilings 
proof, absolutely.
Metallic Ceilings don't 
oraok or crumble—don't

EGGS AND POULTRY 
Heavy receipts of eggs continue. Prices 

at oountry points are 16c ;o 17c and deal
ers quote egg# delivered here at 18o. 
Consumption keeps paoe with supply, 
however, and prices will in all proba
bility remain firm at present quotations 
Strictly new laid eggs are quoted at 
18c a dot On the farmers' market they 
are 21c to 25c. On the Montreal market 
<‘gg« are active and prices are steady at 
'«-t week's quotations, dealers paying 
16%c to 16%c f.o'• -binning poh.te 

Quotations for dressed poultry are as 
follow ; Chickens are quoted at 16c to 
18c a lb. : fowl. 13c to 14c. live weight, lo 
to 2c less. Tnrkeys on the farmers' roar 
ket are quoted nt 20c to Me; chickens, 
19o: and spring chickens. 36c; and fowl, 
14c to 16c. On the Montreal market tur
keys are 17o to 18c geese. 13c; ducks. 
16c; chickens. 18c ; and fowl. Ho.

HORSE MARKETS 
The horse situation remains unchanged. 

—caution in both selling and buying. A 
more active demand is evident at oountry 
points by farmers who find themselves 
short for seeding hut the demand in this 
ease is for a very cheap class of horse.

damp or mouldy

Metallic Celling! are far 
and-away the most eoo 

tiding materialnomloal bn

t believe It 7 We 
1 It. Write ns for

The Metallic Roofing Co.
MANUFACTURER* Limited 

TORONTO AND WINNIPEG

A Sente wanted In Some Sections
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KEITH’S SEEDS
immsdUuordsrs: fSetiefaetton Guarentel^L* "* °'B To,OB,°- Here *

.. CLOpV,?RbSu... _

Red "Moon" No. f. ° 8 u _ Jjgj

S=ii: '.«yv °oï

Diamond. No. 1 Q.B.

& Per Bne.. bags free.
O.A.C. No. a .
Mandsoheuri ..
Duckbill ...........

Lincoln
White Cluster .......
White Wave .........
Canadian Grown Regenerated

Abundance ..........................................80
Canadian

Scotch Grown Regenerated 
Banner ............................................  1.86

. " Si

.........IS
«.60 Grown Regenerated

Standard
FERTILIZERS Per 226 

Per ton Ibe.
....*67.00 $6.00 Ooanette .................................................. 90

5® 00 7.00 Irish White. Bumper King Bensa-
....5“ !” 'll"éherXbagief5Weee<1 al 660 Per

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Nitrate of Soda . 
Sulphate of Potash 
Muriate of Potash

GEO. KEITH & SONS ftJÏÏCtfï
SEED MERCHANTS SINCE ISM

Mil 11 II II mn • * - - -I mini mil*>> * j m||| H mttffl
•»«#4||i I III 

-- - / umnmiiniit
11

J; 
ij h 

ji ii
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MONTREAL HOG MARKET
bH a-S'7-t.‘ te'a „™,« .wr-.sj
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EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

April 20, 1911.

HICK cuss stock for sale HOLST*4rtsrjp^*uK,et
JçhJ® dtSrS ■ wOODGRESTI

H/Z^tZL **• »■"-Wrirt amroN Cows, also A few e 
for sale ; a 
old. Son 
Girl De K

fed. Recently tube 
17. 8. Inspector, 

end prions.

WîTÎCTry-WrrY^TlTTl
ëéeeBœsS
i n/iiïâ '•

teners ate being Install (l

I PUBLIC I W00DCRES1
...^ssæsssssàS IsferEA

AUCTION SALE OF FIFTEEN R*’."ÏÜiKIÏÏJ j"

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE FIWES »5h2* fr
1*— flffwuw: EE23K

TOWN, 00 the wound |ru' 31.83 lhe. butter li

ÆfÊ gs«K«: **■ w"“ ""

-- . HtCJO”'ZWoW
esmms
a.*S5,ttBSS*SS
*• well ae a few females ef various ease 
^®r sale. Write or some and see

ravensdale stock farm
Ayrshire., Clydesdales, Y orkshires

K. F. Kir, PHILIPSBURG, QUE
■urrhio» AYftaHiwha

sSSasKs

tw ,v,r

AYRSHIRE fJSPÆSsss 
«i.V'JLy.ÏÏ^'ÏT,F'b‘-Æ

ÏÏ?„J"Æ •"<* ««.WÆ;
WOODLAND wfoCM FARM 

J O'CONNOR. Pf— , CAMPBELLFORD. Ont.
CHOICE AYRSHIRE'S

very choice Bull 

- Maiville Ont.

CHOICE AYRSHIRES S3 EAi HEiFF"
...,™. x „„„ ïï^'ïraiu.- r&"™ïË

8“UO“ " ° T- e- MOT ‘rJS -_________P «MACHSAW

;;fMd f:lï"t‘oXI'T ”s «™««m KKTMTM unimeni „
K-5-s^Tÿajrïapj.ay-£ 5»«£°fiS «• scaurs I""'____________ “
fmbi ggpM: k«
Ssn„ThMrE.“'j™!Si. *” 5y*L5!_î^«'« P.™,.., 0», Isrÿ^vîïïrsrs

aM U|fa^l"t the" TOriUponding* w^k "umS IJnm I « _ I I Rnl|dCalf from a 20 IteStSr Homeseekais' Excursions

.p. °ir^r,±;r,ei-L2:M From Brand Trunk Sfslionc "'’.“««r:!■ Ontario*** ons

sss»5U:v
r",:l,,sn^s kÏ-"ïs~3-,'E 5's;t£sr£.'i;bi“,,,<'^K |M0L#Te,N BULL
^Tj^aups-oM? su’ss l-2K3^ r3*"

RJrjyrj!isr.irsLawst sswtrHSr®2r'.tr..Ys I&“r.’»ï.r*r.rr.iA-uef^&hs fS3î'^:=^; h^-rz:

IDMUND LAIDLA

«s'Sî'S RIVERVIEW
Offers Bull Calf born F 

Hire Sir Aarffle Beets St 
pedigree average 25.60 lbiils deli ill m*|sa,SA,XiSu-ar»s?w , J*i*rRSHIRES

«wsae®1»*"
FORGET J. A. BIBEA 

Proprietor
Ste. Anne de Bellevue.

Lâlltlll FIBS, FRILIFIBIBB, (BE
—-i«*hbmbJL

DOTTES an

HOLSTEINSAyrshires

r"?‘
Sî?™ a a ssi 
«"VZl— «ai

TODDISSE BROS.. Tanglewyld Farm 
ROTHSAY. ONTARIO

WHITE, INDIAN RIVER,

Bell Phone 
ft C. PLATT

M71. Hamllt 
r A SON, -PIGS & CALVESTHE SPRIHCBAHK HERD OF AYRSHIRES

ESSFÆsS
WANTED

A. S. TURNER â SON
Rychman'i Corners, Ont. 

1 mllee south of Hamilton F<xrn> And Dairy
would like to purchase York- 
shwe Boar. Chester White 
Boars, Ayrshire Heifer Cel- 
ves, and Holstein Heifer Cal- 
ves from 6 to 8 weeks old.

AYRSHIRE BULLS

•4~7. “‘•.■".sir. ;•„&.•», r "V'v^wavvO

Lynden H<AYRSHIRE NEWS $ "["scellànéôus

g^.M15;i.Aea„Cl$uAîM } Norman Montgomery I üt.'Sr SïLrJ 1Tr-tsSiai^ I »tr: I »ïiiLr Ki‘G"H";

Write Circulation Manager

FARM AND DAIRY
Peterboro, . . Ontario

Biving prices and ages 
of animale

FOR SALE

HOBT. PATTE RB<romf C*T BOLTON' OUE.

.. .......................................

BREEDER'S DIRECTORY t
I -JiSTJSrti'CU; £ r - rr * *- - - I
^ during twelve months * Ban * * BOntb". or H Insertions m

IKiig ss ■:,ors?""^.t
ÆssssîAsff ";"""bLe,

*îMK-V„.J<5Uï,S JL"D*îîiS SSShtt.-^*— _ .nTdE 
CÆÆs.r-* % « .8i"d‘s
hes^ï «Éseç^- ss|t@fsc»i

jy A ^ oa, rSxFï£H2Jv»
gmaips

^iSIfr^ffl.'awsLVysi-
pïMëmWs 
ÜPB “
“ »“« » lol.reMrV Bal'l.nt"neWu”ui m

s3r*.,suaa.a bui1 "™

Bull Calves I
Rlcblv bred from ofllcl

I Sfs»¥!.,tKS -H't
I noted Steven's herd. Tj« 

dam's official record 1* 
»nd 81 lhe milk as a ti 
N a lhe. butter nnd 91 lb* 

His dam and 1
dims average nea 
BEN. LEAVENS. . R|.

g=ï4=|-W
£SM“.aiKr
*• *• PPLaacL. a,, a a,w,.«i^

HOLSTEIh
A beautiful 14 months 

choicest breeding, cheap 
Ret laf act Ion guaranteed, 
and price write to 

4AS, E. HARRISON. Kllj£îU£.n LAWN SHORTHORNS 
T**'W “"mV* l*°T «l« WeWe m<ln,he: f'
!l«s. " ‘LES GHERAUJ

VAUDRRUIL, < 
HOLATORA-Wlnaere-I 

•l ike pall. Gold MedalÆfc °3g “rseu,i*5*

■-ssii™: (|T%ey combine Oeaforms 

f AellwA Heifer Oalvee :
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
QUEENS CO.. P.E.I

Edward Island, however, is etlll produc- 
ini oats for si-i-d of a quality which 
cannot be equalled in any other part of 
Canada and if you want good seed write 
to the above mentioned firm and satisfac
tion is guaranti-ed.

HOLSTEINS
HOLSTEINS
_ If yon are wanting- HOL- 
8TEINB. any age. either sex.

vr. .■
.. . HOODCREST HOLSTEINS

A few ehoiôe Bull Calvee 
for sale ; eix to ten months 
old. Sons of Homestead 
Girl De I?) Sarcastic Lad, 
end grandeone of Pietje 

eoently tuberculin tested by 
nepertor. Write for pedi-

mX RECORD MAKING JERSEYI GORDON H. MANHARD. 
Manhard, Ont.tabï|ashePd0whatdyis°MÎd' t J®re**y h“

..cord On Feb eth^lMO,1 when fw"yearS 
and 66 davs old she dropped her first calf, 
and for 365 davs her milk was weighed in 
accordance with the rules of the Canadian 
Record of Performance, the test being 
authenticated by the record officers, her 
monthly production being as follows: Feb-

ffiwsrs s^jssrxsjilbs. of butter.

BAY VIEW. Apr. 6. March has been an 
interesting month for the farmers. Three 
big seed shows have been held, one in 
each of the County towns. The atten
dance at all was large; indeed so large 
that halls big enough were not available 
to accommodate the great crowds. These 
seed shows have become very popular 
here and have grown to vast proportions. 
The entries in farm seeds at the largest 
show numbered about 900. The grain, 
grass and vegetable seeds shown were 
very superior. Our farmers are waking 
up to the fact that Prince Edward Island 
Is getting to he a great seed emporium 
On account of our freedom from bad 
weed seeds here our oats arc in demand 
["T, ,eee<* *n •*ll‘ 01 her maritime provinces 
Wild oats are hardly known on the Is
land. A great trade has already sprung up 
at very profitable prices The seed shows 
hive helped greatly to advertise our 
grains. The judges from the other pro
vinces who placed the awards said that 
•hey never saw so many samples of pure 
seed at any other show W 8.

EVERGREENS FARM HOLSTEIN HERD
_ Has at its headVelstra Triumph 

(imp.) 3771. the only bull in 
Canuda whose dam and sire s 
dam have each given over 100 
lbs. milk in 1 day. We have 

w some choice bull calves for sale ;
. . “''y now and you will avoid

paying the high price for your next year's

id. Re
n.s. 1
ww and prieee.

C a W000CREST FARM 
I0f a |w»: Ulster co., -_
i ?I HOMESTEAD

HEW YORK

ÎÏHERD ANDERSON, ROSSMORE, ONT. 
Belleville DistrictOffera^Hongetaad Oojantha JRIr Dewdrop. 

ten months, Record of Performance atWBggteSSSKS
IAN0E ■performers 81 re Dutchland Oolantha Sir 
OR Ms. ■aM" kerk. whose dam and sire's dam av 
wound ■erage 11.83 lbs butter In 7 days. Age, 12 
^rc.u ^months. Write for particulars and low

.-aBHE'XïHÙE
at Toronto, also contended in Winter fair

EN Lyndale Holsteins
are now offering two young bulls fit 

for service, one from a 20 lb. Junior 3 
year old and sired by a son of a 28.87 lb. 
cow. Both bulla are good individuals light 
In color.
BROWN BROS.,

Sold His Holstein»
Through my small advertise

ment in Farm and Dairy I suc
ceeded in selling my II head 
0» grade Holstein cattle. They 
were all bought by a farmer in 
Hastings county, who, after 
seeing my advertisement, came 
up to my farm and made the 
purchase. I received 
ewers to my 
have enabled 
three carloads 
had the anim 
of these repl 
from as far 
Marie.

I set what I considered a 
high price to one man who 
wrote me from Palmerston, but 
he sent word by return of mail 
asking me to ship the anim 
In the meantime, however 
had sold them to the man f 
Hastings county. The 
were sold for from $60 to $100 
apiece, which confirms my be
lief that there is nothing so 
good as grade Holsteins, except 
pure bred.

LYN, ONT.IDMUND LAIOLAW * SONS
ONTARIO

HASTINGS CO., ONT.
Aylmer West, Ont

LIKEVIEW HOLSTEINS( HA PM AN. April 13.—The enow Is nearly 
all gone but the weather ha* been very 
backward Feed ie quite plentiful and 
live stock g-nrrally are in good condition 
Dairy cattle are bringing the highest 
prices for man» years. Farm help is 
very ecarce.-H.B.T.

mVERVIEW HERD
I Offers Bull Calf born February 14th. 1910. 
Idlre Sir Aaggle Beets Begis. Six dam* in 
I pedigree average 25.60 lbs. in seven days.

P. <1. BALLSY
I* <n 10 l.achine Rapids, Que.

üJoung bul! born June 12th. 1910. offered.

ravlS
and whose dam Is dam of Grace Fayne 
2nds Homeatead. 36 60 lbs, butter in 7 
days. This young bull U half black and 
an extra good Individual hie own dam

ïÆwsaaüss.Ih “i
E. P. OSLER. BRONTF

IIMENf enough an- 
jisement to 

d me to have sold 
ds of stock, had I 
«■Is to sell. Some 
lies were received 

• Sault Ste

''WELLINGTON CO.. ONT.

If .5 Ibuy summer hill holsteins mount FOREST. Apr 5-The most of

for sugar making. There were a couple 
>f good days early in March for sap but 
tract ica II v no sugar making weather 
unce. Unite a number have left for the 
west this spring The east could give 
profitable employment for all hut the 
west has also golden opportunities Our 
Reed Fair held on March 15th was not 

wpH patronised as.it should have been. 
It seems difficult to bring out a large

Eiat, fSi"BSZisr *bo" “ “ b-
ESSEX CO.. ONT.

s.' l.'T,‘survey; °v.T„u,y 

o»t iCT^V.tlTT,
___ 1 Present offering:—m I Bull Calf from a V lb. dam.
JpPf ■ 1 Bill Oalf from a 28 lb. Junior and fou- 
IaaI I tear old

I LRuM Ca,f 7rom a 20 lb. three year old. I These are all sired by Sir Admiral Orms- 
1|K |Uy («n> onr herd Bull. The lire of our 
JlltJ I World a Record Senior two year old for 

yearly work, our Canadian record three 
une ■ y**r .0,d for 7 .days, and our Canadian 
Blla I record 4 year old for 7 days Come and 

I advised H <* Trelne mef al Hamilton If 
I Bell Phone 8471. Hamilton. R.F.D. No. I

r»'»l 11 C- FUTT * so*. Hamilton, ont 

J HOLSTEIN BULL FOR SALE

Telephone

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
-----HAS FOR SALE-----

Sons of Pontiac Korndyke. sire of the 
L5?rJd • record 1 cow Pontiac Clothilde De 
Koi 2nd. 37 20 lhs. butter In 7 days. He is 
the sire of seven daughtere whose 7 dav 
records average 31.13 lbs each, unequalled 
by the daughters of any other sire of the 
breed, living or dead. He is the sire of the 
-“ngretbu.l of the breed to lire a 30

,a,"° ®Her sons of Rag Apple Korn 
dvke, whose dam Pontiac Rag Apple, is a 
full elster to Pontiac Clothilde De Kol 2nd.

coras that average for the two $4 41 lhs

animaleCOMET. April 5—1 will give yon some 
date* when we have done our seeding in 
Essex county. We put in oats on April
«:'■«» îr« WMM
.*• a1,",,!”' â'ï ^

*PfH 18 In 1909: all done March 29 In 
1910 We started March 30 in 1911 but 
don't know how long it will be before it 
I* finished I marked these da tee on my 
drill when I was seeding The farmers 
are going In for tobacco here this year 

i1.1. v *m *oin* for seed corn, which 
will be a good thing for everybody in
stead of a curse There has been lota of 
seed corn shipped from here east this 
winter I sold icy corn at home for *1 
a bushel and if I have as good corn this 
vear I will advertise in Farm and Dairy 
I have turned my cattle out to pasture 

April 1 to 16. I expect to turn them 
t this year on the 10th -W H.

I

îSsr-Avj siSaiftr av*"ye «Ml Ibe. each, which is 
higher than that of any other sire of the 
breed. Let me send yon breeding and 
2il—e«Pr?<r-A0n “"yLblng yon want in first-
nrasi.”-.*" sttossk

N,„ Prpwott, o”' C"" " V'

It is only eight years since I 
started breeding grade Hol
steins. I have now disposed of 
all my grades, and have noth
ing but pure breds, having 
started in the pure breds about 
five years ago —W. R. Sh:eld, 
Mount Pleasant, Durham Co.,

r I sKjyi
im'.' I ™rd °f 1<89 Ibe. and his sire Is a ion'of*'. 
! on I ? year old with a record of 18.1» Ibe. Reg. 
the I ‘»,*rpd- transferred and expreased any- 

»urv I "here in Ontario for 876. rom I » CONNELL. ^. ^ ROEBUCK, ONT.

Note. — Brother breeders, 
would you do likewise ? Would 
you make sale for your surplus 
stock ? Then advertise in 
Farm and Dairy. It will pay 
you.—Editor.

— I Lynden Holsteins
C I Am offering bulls and bull calves for 
w I “!«•■ all ages from dams milking as htirh 

I 8? 87 ,h* » d»v. and from 20 48 to 26.17 
PU I lh* butÎY '•noh 1" 7 days for full age

/ I vfjssajrMr^Si^.
BRITISH COLUMBIA

NEW WESTMINSTER DIST., SC. HOLSTEIN CATTLEfine*weath^r^*Àl*l>,‘*\ ■j'® having
and up Crass is green now * Thp*Urm- 
ers have considerable of their crops in 

id ,Ul0e *re h arMl "Pr,n* activity is

lANML LEMON. LYNDEN. ONTARIO THK MOOT l-ROPITARI.g DAIRY RKEKD
Hook lets Free 

'N OF AMERICA
MS. '«ATTLEBORO. VT.

Illustrated Descriptive 
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS

ELMDALE DAIRY HOLSTEINS
FOR SAI.E-One venrling bull, and hull 

calves, sired by "Paladin Ormeby," 
whose 1 nearest dams average over 23 
lbs. butter in 7 days, and from dams 
with good records, one 10.500 Ibe. In 6

sssva.\te tsk."""4 “m
FRED CARR. Box 115. ST. THOMAS. ONT.

r.Kir*.S7ÏÏS,ï.,“iî.°ï!"S,Nii
day. for the three days of the test, the 
former being in Dcember. the latter in 
•fanuacy when within 60 days of calving.

This record gives her the World's milk 
record of Jersey heifer under two years 
and six months at commencement of year, 
y authenticated test. She is about 260 
lbs ahead of her nearest rival a heifer 
owned in Pennsylvania, her milk record 
is above that made by any other Jersey, 
any age. tested for record of performance. 
Her butter record Is highest of Jerseys 
on Canadian record of performance.

Bull Calves For Saledd,
v I ass te:

I wslkdr Pletertje was imported from the 
il. I I01'? Berd. Lacona. N.T. His
Z I dsms official record Is 22*/, Ibe. butter

» I
I y,er old His dam and nine of his grand 

a*- ■ dims average nearly 27 Ibe. butter.

•8l*****M***tS******A*4tS**

j GRANGE NOTESj

Grange, with 13 ^charter members.
■ EN. LEAVENS. . BLOOMFIELD. ONT.

«

6LENSPRIN6S OFFERSHOLSTEIN BULL Bro. Pritchard has completed the organi
sation of a Grange at Holstein in Grey 
county This makes three granges in 
that county and there are three also in 
Dufferin.

igrSSft
Beets Poach Price, moderate.

E. B. MALLORY. FRANKFORD, ONT.

A beautiful 14 months Holstein Bull of 
choicest breeding, cheap for quick sale 
Hstisfactlon guaranteed. For description 
and price write to

JAS. B. HARRISON. KINCARDINE. ONT.

There is Just one fault with Farm and

ty and It I* expected organisation will 
take place there.^ ^

Kugene Mason ie going to Wal 
shortly for the purpose of push 
ganlsation work there.

HOLSTEINS
“LES GNEMUX FIRMS" HOLSTEINS FOR SALE

Four high grade^Holetein cowe. due in
JBoi *1^OT,,A*^rll,ETERBORO. ONT.

kervllle
HOLSTEINS FOR SALE

Maple Stock Farm we are offer 
a number of young cowe In the ad van 

making good records lor heif 
era. Also a few young bulla ready for aar- 
vloe. They are all of a superior type with 
good baeking. We Invite inspection of onr 
herd. Traîna met at Waterford when ad. 
vleed. Purchaser can have hie choice of 
the herd. WM. SLAflHT, BS ALTON, QNT.

VAUDHEUIL, QUE.

«■ffSTiSnsti-uir jws i™" “* 

oed registerGOSSIP3" —M" 0~l-r..U.= ul FM» 

»cr*sele*4 Hel,er 0a)T** tr9m *** wleeers 

O^A8jWOO°. Frwp, D, BODIN, Man.
w« «66- jis
shipment made the west a eerioue com
petitor of the east In seed oats. Prince

BROOKSIDE HOLSTEINS
alao*buH AaWes‘from ,oaj}g bu" *,2 moe •

W.V2Le. * eebne.
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cocks h utt -
I* If You Want Bumper Crops Pay 

Special Attention To Your Seed Bedft
Half the battle foiitijfe, kcrop can be decided in your favor if you have 
looked after yot EXJftd properly. Nothing is more important in 
“ 1 ,e runKe of f.V,A work. To get best results equip yourself with 

Cockshutt Implements THEN you’ll know that you have started right.

»s s,T
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Scotch Clip Harrow Diamond Harrow
This drag harrow, with an all-steel frame, is the ideal 

harrow for hard, heavy work.
The teeth are made of extra tough and hard high 

carbon steel. They are wedge-shaped, and when driven 
into malleable clips they cannot become loose. As the 
teeth wear down they can be easily adjusted for length, 
or removed and very cheaply renewed. There are no 
bolts or nuts to work loose, thus avoiding endless trouble.

Made in three weights, in two, three, four, five or six 
sections, with 15 or 20 teeth to a section, as desired. This 
range of choice gives the farmer every opportunity to 
select a harrow which will exactly suit his needs.

The Diamond" harrows are made of high carbon 
channel steel, carefully put together and embodying the 
most practical ideas. They make an excellent seeding 
harrow and will give complete satisfaction.

For all kinds of light work the "Diamond” harrow 
cannot be improved on. They are strong and serviceable 
and really do their work better than any other light har
row on the market.

They arc made in two, three, four, 
tions, with stay chains between the sections to keep them 
from spreading or swinging apart. Like all other " Cock
shutt implements, the "Diamond” harrow is thoroughly 
dependable 3

I
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five and six sec-

No. 21 Will 
Plow Any 

Land 
Perfectly

You 
Should 

Have Our 
Catalogue

Cockshutt No. 21 6; 
. Plow SI

1;The favorite 
general purpose

:

I-:-:-:-:;:;:.:-:;:;.;:;.;. ^

This is without doubt the most popular walking plow 
in Canada. The plowman’s work is made very easy on 
account of the extra leverage afforded by the long handles.

The mouldlHiard is made of special soft centre crucible 
steel and the share of the best grey iron, chilled extremely 
hard. This plow turns an excellent furrow, from 10 to 
12 inches wide and from 4 to 8 inches deep. It is furn
ished with knife colter or with jointer and wheel, as 
desired.

Every "Cockshutt” plow is thoroughly tested before 
leaving the factory. The quality of material and work
manship is far superior to any other make and we know 
that this plow will draw lighter than others and will clean 
in any soil.

It fully describes the whole line of "Cockshutt” Farm 
Implements, including Engine Gangs, Walking and Rid
ing Gangs, Sulky Plows, Single Walking Plows, Harrows 
(Disc and Drag), Harrow Carts, Land Rollers, Pulverizers 
and Compressors, Seed Drills, Planters, Cultivators and 
Weeders, Potato Diggers, Road Scrapers, Pulpers, Straw 
Cutters, etc. Each and every one of these are made with 
"Cockshutt” care and embody "Cockshutt" quality. If 
you are without a copy of our catalogue, you cannot choose 
the implements you need with safety, but if you have a 
copy you can plan ahead for your needs and know that 

most value for your money fromyou are going to get the 
the "Cockshutt” line.

Send your name and address to-day. The catalogue 
is FREE.

b

(70CKSHUTT BRANTFORT)PLOW
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